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IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO FILE NO,

Ste. Anne’s Hospital, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
September 28th, 1923.

.ISMr. Wilfrid Bovey,
Principal and Vice-Chancellor 
IcGill University,

MONTREAL - P.Q.

Dear Wilfrid:'

In reply to your letter of September 
2 6th. The attached letter is from a patient named James 
Addison, No.177316, who was admitted to this Hospital 
l9/6/23 after having spent three years in bhe Verdun 
Hospital. His letter, after dealing with his services, 
is a complaint against Verdun, and also against Dr. Por- 
teous, whom he does not consider should be allowed to 
have anything to do with returned heroes. Dr. Porteous is 
one of our Consultant Psychiatrists.

At the present time Addison is a well 
marked case of Paranoid D.P. He knows that some person 
has power oyer his brain, also he is actively hallucinated, 
through invisible rays, voices come to him. He is under 
constant observation and states this power has given him 
practically no sleep for the past three years. His brain 
is magnetized and the power to do things taken away. In a 
vague way he thinks this influence is connected with the 
Admiralty, because of the phrases which the voices use.

He is on parole in the Hospital, and 
has been carrying on satisfactorily, although it is not 
thought he will ever be able to take his place in civil 
life again.

Yours truly,

"‘■edical Superintendent 
Ste. Annes Hospital.

S.C.K. Form 1 Z00M-1-I3.



18/8/1923
Pte J.Addiaon

To General ste Anna’s Hospital
Sir Arthur Currie Ste Anne deB.. ellevue
K.C.B.7M.V.0. .D.S.O.,

9

Sir

Having served in the uanadian Expeditionary
Page

1 *orce for the period of four years,and having servedsome years
in His majesty's Wavy, that is fourteen years in all,and alsom 
having served under your great command, whist you were a General 
in ‘•he First Canadian Division and also when you had lef4 *he 
Old Red Pa'-ch to go to a TTigher Command.I serevd in one of your
famous Red Patch ^atallionsfrom the year 1916....... etc......
I was back again withwith my old battalionand next night thru 
with them and I should have been diechargedthe ^irst Canadian In

Page
4 Infantry battalion, that is the reason why I have no medals

today as this ??on brain and body maginetis ??around with me 4od ay
I also pu4- a charge against Dr. Porteons and all tha4 is connected
with Verdun Asylum for cowardly and outrageous ‘reatment for three
years that I was detained at his Asylum after being taken there by
the Montreal City Police on Oct 15th 1920 and was claimed to be
the bravest soldier that ever fought thru Bupope....

Page 5 ... and I as odhnm one of them that as respected the Repu4a4ion
of my gallant and great and glorious battalion,in an ^syrvm
and lived as a lunatic amongst supposed to be lunatics and *
worked with them and slept with them and done every thing with them

Page 7 only to find out that some of them was as good as men... to light
the same as the vice question was fetched 4-o light and expose these
gentlemen who have done nothing that has been any (good for 4he cause
of the King and umpire... .and run the coming civilization behind 4he
...of camof lagethat they have lived for y ear sand also to 4 rap 4he
the people who are at large today running invisible rays and fooling
every man and woman for miles around the ""rovince of Quebec and run 
to ear4-!! the man that is keeping me living”on a chemical stomach
and wearing me down to nothingon there ray sand ... thrift : hundred
shell shocked soldiers. I also make a plea over tgis 'Wrl Porte ou s

the present Superintend nt of y
erdun asylum



pag« Shaving anything to do with our gallant heroes who are here 

suffering from *he after effect of the grea* war and he 

never seen the ^esterh frontas he did not as he did not 

know me when he saw me with all the ribbons of Errpoe 

on my coat to save me from being kicked to death by some 

of hos servants that was in his ^sylvm and *ha+ a thouruogh 

investigation be made into the whole of *he matter and let 

nobody that has had anything +o do with an Outrgae like this 

escape Justice

I r emaÊn Sir,

your obedient servant 

J ADDISON

page
6 that ever liveland when I found this out I swore

to leave no stone unturned until I had this thing threshed 

out and brough to the eyes of the public from behind hte 

screen of oamoflage as I found it and I consider it a disgrace 
to Canada and a disgrace to any civilized country in the world 

and it has disgrace me and Tinned my career and an insult to 

one of the great«3+ if not the grease at battalion that ever 

fought thru the battle fields of Europe and I plead to your 

self and all officers tha4- served under yorr glorious 

command and as well,to work this case out and expose +he bigges 

scandal the co ntry will ever know of and fe+ch this



\
September 26th, 1923

Dr. Roy McGibbon,
Military Hospital,
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Dear Roys-
The enclosed letter, apparently from 

one of your men, has been sent to General Currie.
I find considerable difficulty in reading it and 
cannot make out the signature at all.

I would be very much obliged indeed 
if you would let me know something about this case 
and return the letter at the same time.

Yours sincerely.



fep tomber 
Sentie th 

1921.

Udeend Danser eau, Ksq., 
54, t. Paul Street eat, 
Montreal,

Dear Mr. Densereaui-
Hr. Pot-er Anglos has come to see 

me to ask my help In theasonring for Mr. George 
Polos or himself u licorice to sell leer at the Dominion 
Of .fa, 159 irair "tr et Sast.

I am g ver to understand that Ur.Polos 
•vas at all times eon5r©tod a satiffactory establishment 
Hr. Peter Anglos is, 1 a ra Informed, as aoel a ted with 
him in that business. Hr. ^ngloo served ?;ith the

the Princess
Patricia’s. He was mounded i Cotoher, 1918, during
the .hard fighting at .ambrai» His di ion irge is an 
honourable one ir, i ask ,/our consideration on his 
behalf.

he i , iliave, i well-behaved and 
hard-working c itisen. e* in a returned soldier who 
.aa nu b Isa ideas as o the necessity o every man 
working. If the ' repute! io- • of the Dominion Cafe at 
lvÿ Craig street iact is, 1» yonr opinion, good I 
would as*' the Josmai ,sion to consider favou •-bly, if 
they can, the granting of a licence to sell beer at 139 Craig Street d^st to Mr. Peter Anglos or to Mr. 
George Polos. Yours faithfully.



Telephone Main 8<>5G

n
Telegrams,

QUELICO, MONTREAI

COMMISSION DES LIQUEURS DE QUEBEC THE QUEBEC LIQUOR COMMISSION
POLICE DEPARTMENT

3 EST RUE NOTRE DAME

MONTREAL, September lAth, 1921.

DEPARTEMENT DE POLICE

Codes :
BENTLEY’S
CIBBER'S

General Sir Arthur Currie, G. C. B., etc., 
Principal’s Office,
McGill University, MONTREAL.

My dear General,

Reference your letter of the 9th instant.

Mr. George Polos, the proprietor of the Dominion 
Cafe, 139, Orâig Street East, should apply personally to the 
Liquor Commission at 3^, St. Paul Street West, if he desires a 
tavern license.

He should ask to see Mr. Edmond Dansereau. I am 
afraid however, the chanoe of securing this additional license 
is very small, as the Commission has decided to grant no more 
licenses for the present.

However, should Mr. George Polos be given a 
letter of recommendation from you, the matter would, no doubt, 
oome up before the Honourable Mr. George Simard, the Chairman of 
the Commission, and, he would have a better chance of securing a 
license.

I have telephoned to Mr. Edmond Dansereau and 
asked him to give to Mr. Polos, a special consideration, should 
he present himself.

I hope you had a very pleasant trip in England. 

,/ith kindest regards to Lady Currie and yourself, 

I am,

Very sincerely you.

.TP/IN



Se temper 
•'inth 1921.

Erigadier-Seneral ..de~. Panet,C.’f.S.,i.c'.0., 
70 Cedar Are,,
Montreal.

My de&r douard:-

ir. P. Anglos, formerly a mamber of 
the P.P.J.L.I. where he had a good record, came to 
see me this morning.

His cousin, "eorge -olos, is the 
proprietor of the Dominion Cafe, 159 Craig Street 
last, Montreal, and has a licence to serve meals. 
Agios is associated with his cousin in this 

business and 7 ants me to help him to procure a 
licence to sell beer. I know nothing about the 
restaurant, nor the formality he has to go through 
to get a licence. I am sorry to bother you, but 
perhaps you car tell me if he has any chance and 
what he should do to get the licence ha seelcs.

Tith all good wishes to Madame Panet 
and y urself, I am,

'vor yours faithfully.



4-05 Chapel Street,
Ottawa, May 13, 1521.

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, K.C.B., 
Principal,

McGill University,
Montreal, Quebec.

Dear General Currie:
You will, no doubt, be surprised 

to receive a note from me, but remembering the great 
interest you always took in my particular line of 
work and your knowledge of it, I am taking the liberty 
of asking you for a testimonial as to my ability as 
an Organizer of Recreation and Sports for the purpose 
of developing esprit de corps in the Army.

My reason for making this request 
is to assist in securing a better position in my line 
of work. Any recommendation from you would have 
great weight towards my success and would be greatly 
appreciated.

Yours truly,



>n

May
Sixteenth

1921.

'

Captain 2. B. Archibald, 
405 Chapel Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.

My dear Archibald:-

I acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of ..ay 13th, and hope that the attached 
may ïe of some assistance to you.

kith all good wishes,

Yours feithfiilly,



TO ’HQM IT MAY GOITCiSRfli

May
Sixteenth1981.

I have greàt pleasure in testifying 
to the high ability possessed by Sd.B. Archibald 
as an organizer of all forms of recreation and 
sports.

My knowledge of his ability in this 
regard waè gained through my association with him 
in the Canadian Corps where he was Honorary Captain 
with the Canadian Y.M.C.À. ' The value of sports as 
an agency towards keeping up the morale of troops 
was incalculable, and as a result of long experience 
and with a desire to have sports organized on the 
best possible basis, we freely sought Captain 
Archibald’s advice and turned over to him such work.

I feel sure that any municipality or 
institution which iesirea to create enthusiasm in 
sports and to have their ports Department well- 
organized and well-run would find it greatly to their 
advantage to use Captain Archibald’s services.



January Thirty-first 
1921.t

/

Corpl. Colin 1. Armstrong,R. C. Î. * 
0/oê Central Y. I.C.-.,
College 13 treat,
Toronto, Ont.

De r Sir:-
V/ith reference to your letter of 

the 25th inntant, it so happened that General 
• cDrien, the Chief of the General a caff ox head
quarters, Ottawa, vas visit1ng me on the day your 
letter reached me and Î mentioned the matter vo ni.u

He made a note of it and I hope ill 
he able 'to meet your wishes.

With ell good wishes, I am,

Ever "oars - ilth fully,
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Hovember 17th, 1925.

Brigadier-General C. J. Armstrong, 
!!. D. Ho. 4,
50- Bishop Street,
Montreal•

My dear General
I am r ttaching herewith copy of 

a letter from Major Irwin to Mr. Haroourt.
® .-his letter was read at a meeting 

of our Business Mqh,o Committee for the re-establish
ment of returned soldiers. The Committee knows and I 
know that you end your staff are very sympathetic to 
our work. At the same time we oannot s?e why a man 
with a war record like O’Connor should be preferred 
to a man who served in the field.

I am sure you will agree with me 
that this does not look well.

Yours faithfully.



March
Twenty-second 

1921.

Lieut.-Colonel X. C. Bedson, 
Xideau Glut-,
Ottawa.

My dear Ken:-
Let me acknowledge receipt of your 

latter of the 17th in tant.
I wag indeed glad to hear of you 

again. Of course, I knew that you were the over
seas representative of the foldiors* fettloment 
Board and I often wondered just how long the 
position would last. ' oven years la a largo inter
ruption in a manfs "business life and you may well expact to find things vastly different to what they 
were when you left. We have all found it so.

1 am sorry not to have seen iron on 
your way through and I hope that if you find time 
to visit Montreal you will come to see me.

I am very glad indeed to write a 
letter of reeotnaendation , d I hope it > s some 
good effect.

Yith all good wishes and assuring 
you cnee acre of my ;incero regard, I am,

fver yours faithfully,



March
Twenty-second1921.

TO .YHQM IT MAT CGKC3RS:

It Is a pleasure to me to say 
a fea words in recommendation of Lieut—Colonel 1• C. 
Eedson.

I first met this officer when the 
Canadian'troops assembled at ialoartier. He went 
overseas with the 1st Division as captain in the 
oth ri’ort Carry horse. He joined - the 8th bat talion 
in France in May, 1915,and roso to the command of 
the regiment.

After several years service in France 
he returned to England and took command of one of 
the large training camps tnero, and since the '.’ar 
has been Canadian representative in London of the 
Soldions' Settlement Board.

I found Colonel Eedson at all times 
to be a keen, willing, energetic and efficient 
officer, tie gave all his time and attention to his 
work and set a consistently splendid example of loyalty 
and devotion to duty. has had u long and useful 
eeperionce while serving in administrative capacities, 
while his knowledge of men and ability to control 
large bodies of them should tand him in good stead.

After several years absence from 
Canada in the service of hia country he will doubtless 
experience some difficulty in re-establishing himself, 
and 1 most earnestly ask that any corporations, whether 
Government or otherwise, who need a man of Colonel 
Eedson*s qualifications will extend to him all possible 
consideration.
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ASSISTANT DEPUTY POSTMASTER GENERAL

OTTAWA, September 24th, 1921.

Sir A. W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., X.Ii.D. , 
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal, Que.

My dear Sir Arthur:-

I duly received your letter of the 
15th instant on the subject of the re-employment of Mr. 
Joseph Belanger, a former postal employee of the Montreal 
Post Office.

I have made careful enquiry and after 
taking all the facts into consideration I do not think 
it would be in the interests of the Service to re-employ 
Mr. Belanger. Mr. Belanger entered the Service as a 
temporary clerk on the 20th of February 1913 and was 
appointed to the permanent staff on the 20th of Auguso 
1913. He was granted leave of absence for postal corps 
duty but owing to his intemperate habits ana his 
unsatisfactory conduct generally, he was relieved from 
postal corps duty and returned to Canada as an undesirable.
In view of his unsatisfactory service, on his return 
from Overseas his name v/as removed from the list of 
employees of the Montreal Post Office by Order in Council. 
Subsequently, owing to a misunderstanding Mr. Belanger 
was re-employed on the 20th of January 1917 but his 
services were dispensed with on the 24th of February.

It is observed that Mr. Belanger claims 
that for four years he has not taken anything to drink.
As you are no doubt aware, all appointments to the Service 
are now made by the Civil Service Commission and if Mr. 
Belanger is again taken on he will have to be appointed by 
the Commission in the usual way. It would be well, therefore, 
for Mr. Belanger, if he has not already done so, to make

application ....



CANADA
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ASSISTANT DEPUTY POSTMASTER GENERAL

- 2 -

application to the Civil Service Commission in the usual 
way so that his name may he added to the list of candidates
eligible for employment should a vacancy occur.

It might he pointed out that there is at the 
present time no suitable vacancy in the Montreal Post 
Office to which he could he appointed.

Sincerely yours,

Assistant Deputy Postmaster General.



September
Fifteenth

1921.

Colonel Heotor Verrett, D.' .O., 
Dominion 1 ostul De nartment,
OTTAM*

My dear Colonel:- ,

I have h&d in to see me Mr. Joseph 
Boulanger, whose ragîmes ntal number was 12023 of the 
1st Canadian Division. I remember him as a clerk in 
the Postal Corps which served my Brigade - the 2nd.

Be tells me that previous to that 
he .vas employed in the Post Office apartment at 
Montreal. I believe his ervice in «'ranee .8 not 
very satisfactory, due to the fact that he crooked 
his elbow too orach. le tells me that on his return 
to 0- ad.: in 1916 he was again given employment in the 
Post Office Department, hut was removed from that 
service and was employed by the rublic Dorks Depart
ment for nearly a year. He claims that for four years 
he has not taken anything to drink.

He is out of work and claims that he
hrs a mother and sister to support. Is there any 
chance of his being re-instated in the iostal crvice? 
There may, of course, be other reasons why he was let 
out of which I am not informe^, but I feel that you 
..ill give the matter your best consideration.

Hoping that all is going well with you, 

I am,

Hver yours faithfully.



epieraber twelfth x 1921.

Joseph Boulanger, '.sq. , 
411 Montcalm Street,
Montreal, P.<«

Dear Sir l'

in further reference to your letter . 
of August 36th, I shall he very pleased to see you 
if you will call at my office any morning this week, 
1th the exception of Tuesday or Friday mornings.

Yours faithfully,

Principal



August
3 enty-sixth 

1921.

Joseph Belanger, -iaq., 
411 Montcalm street, 
Montreal, P.v,.

Dear Sir:-
I "beg to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter of August 24th addressed to Sir 
Arthur Currie.

Sir rthur la at present In 
ingland and Is not expected lr Montreal until 
early In ‘"eptem’ber. I shall then "bring your 
letter to his attention.

Yours faithfully,

Principal's Secretary,
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September
Twenty-seventh

1921.

Joseph Belanger, Saq», 
411 Montcalm Strset, 
Montreal»

Dear Sir:-
I regret to have to say that I have had a letter from Ottawa 1” v>leh they 

definitely decline to take you on the service 
of the Postal Department.

They point out that your record while you were with them before was not of such 
a character as would justify then in giving ~you 
a further chance.

I m afraid that there is nothing further that I ca-^ do and I hope that you /ill 
he able to find congenial employment soon*

Yours faithfully.
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üarch 20th, 1925

Dp. J « A• Be11 »178 George Street, 
Sarnia, Ont.

Hy dear Sandy
I have your letter of the 

17th of Barch and the next tine I run across 
Dr« Alex Hutchison I shall speak to hin about 
you. In fact I think I shall drop hin a note
now.

you.
I hope all goes well with

Yours faithfully,



'larch 20 th, 1925

Dr. J. A. Hutchison, 
354 Maokay Street, 
Montre al.

My dear Colonel!-

I an this morning in receipt 
of a letter from Dr. J.A. Bell of 178 Goorge St., 
Sarnia, Ont. Ho asks me if I would speak a word’ 
to you on his behalf.

Apparently the Chief Surgeon 
of tne C.1T.R, in lamia. Dr. Hayes, is in such 
indifferent hoalth that Dr. Boll thinks there 
may be a vacancy some time soon. He told me that 
he had written to you once before and that you told 
him you would appoint whomever Dr. Hayes recommended. 
It turned out at that time that Dr. Logie was 
appointed Assistant to Dr. Hayes. I hope you won’t 
think that Bell is rather rushing the matter because 
he says ho is very glad to hear that Dr. Hayes is 
not nearly so bad as was first reported. but he also 
says that he has usually lost out on appointments 
because ho waited too long.

I do not know why Dr. Bell 
should write to me as I know nothing about his 
capacity as a medical officer. It happens that we 
went to school together at Strathroy.

I know you will be guided by 
what is right in the natter*

Yours faithfully.
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Canadian National Railways

jr. Alex.. Hutchison, c.b.e., m.d.
CHIEF MEDICAL tiFFICER.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER

Montreal, March 24th 1925.

Sir A. d. Currie,G.C.M.G..K.C.3., 
Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur

Acknowledging your favor of the 20th inst. in 
reference to the medical appointment at Sarnia.

Dr. Hayes was in Montreal a month ago.He said 
he was not well and was going to Florida for a month,and 
got leave of absence on the understanding that he would 
name a locum tenens, our usual practice.

Since then I have learned indirectly that he 
is in Harper Hospital,Detroit, and I have written for 
further particulars.

I am looking up the papers in reference to Dr.Bell. 
It is a long time ago and papers may have been taken out of 
the office for filing elsewhere.

Until Dr. Hayes resigns, there can be no vacancy, 
but should this unfortunately cone about through his illness,
I will be glad to give Dr. Bell’s application my best con
sideration and will keep in mind your old association v/ith him.

I might say the appointment will really be from 
the Grand Trunk Railway Insurance & Provident Society, and 
although I usually present the name,the Comr.ittee really 
makes the appointment, and sometimes local considerations 
crop up which you will understand have to be taken into 
account. ,Ve alreauy have another recommendation in
the fear that Dr.Hayes will not be able to continue his 
work.

,/ith kind regards.

Yours very sincerely.

'"2
Chief Medical Officer
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December k5th, 19?5 •

Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison, 
354 Mackay Street, 
Montreal.

l!y dear Dr. Hutchison:-
I an this -morning In receipt 

of a letter from Dr. . /lex. Bell of" Sarnia, who 
asks me to again recommend him for the position of 
Consultant Surgeon for tho Canadian Hatlonalthere.

I am writing to you simply 
because he asks me to do so. 1 know nothing about 
his ability and very little about his personal 
qualifications. I went to school with him more than 
30 years ago when I was only a boy. I hrre seen him 
but once since.

I have often inquired about 
you and am sorry you find it necessary to take it co 
oaslly. I hope somo day you will let me go down to 
see you.

Yours gaithfully.

(



1925December 15th,

Dr. J. Alex. Bell, 
Sarnia, Ont.

Dear Sandyi-

, I have your letter of yesterday
re the vacancy at Sarnia in the medical service of 
the Canadian national Railway,

I shall speak to Dr. Hutchison 
again, b t I do not think that Dr. Alec is able to 
do vary much in connection with his department. Last 
summer he had an attack of heart trouble while playing 
a game of golf and has been confined to hus house ever 
since. In fact only the other day I heard a rumour 
concerning whom his successor was likely to be. You 
did not do yourself any good by raising him out at 
two o’clock in the morning. In fact you did the same 
to me and I confess, frankly, that my conclusion was 
that you were "tight" At that time.

I havenever met Dr. McDonald, but 
Imet his wife the other day when returning from Hamilton 
to Montreal* At least I met a Mrs. &cDonrld(forrerly a 
Miss Hoaly) who said her husband was a doctor. Sir 
Henry Thornton is a Roman Eatholic and you know how 
people of that rellgous persuasion stick together. In 
fact I have hoard it commented upon more than once lately 
that a Roman Catholic stood a better chance of getting 
a position in the national Railways than a Protestant.



JiLZLi J.» A19% » MU - 2

I ?n glad to "bo able to say that 
it is hopod that Eddie Henna can get home for Christmas. 
He will recover, hut I do not think will ever play 
football again. He was within a hair’s breadth of 
being killed; very little more and his neck would 
have been broken, re are all very much attached to 'him 
as he is a good student and certainly a very fine and 
promising football player. He vas popular with staff 
and students alike. e must do something to free our 
football game of its unnecessary roughness, although 
the accident to Hanna followed jbhe open play.

rith all good wishes for the 
Christmas season, I am.

Yours faithfully*



Canadian National Railways
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER

J. Alex. Hutchison. G.B.E., M.n.
CHIEF MEDICAL. OFFICER.

Montreal, Que. December 28th 1925.

Sir Arthur ,/.Currie,G.C.H.G. ,K.C.8., 
Principal and. Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University,
Montreal, QUE.

Dear Sir Arthur ;-

Acknowledging your favor of the 15th inst. 
which has unfortunately been delayed because I have been in the house 
for a few days and have since been trying to overtake the work.

The appointment at Sarnia was filled at a 
recent meeting of the Committee of Management of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Insurance & Provident Society, v/hich Society controlled the appointment. 
I am sorry to say that the appointment did not go to Dr .J .nlex.Bell.

I am glad to report that I appear to be on 
the mend now, and am coming to the office every day. Thank you for 
your offer to call, but I will hope to run across you in the Club or 
in the College.

With very kind regards to Lady Currie and 
yourself, and with best wishes for the Dew Year.

Yours sincerely,



Hay
'Seventh
1921.

Captain 3award D. Bellew 
Port Coquitlam, ?■. C> 9 V.C.,

My dear Bellew

i aeKnowledge with many thanks the receipt of your letter of April 29th.
May I express my appreciation of the manner in which you and the rest of the

fellows remembered ne on the occasion of your 
Regimental Dinner held in Vancouver to commemorate 
the second battle of Ypres. That was a time when 
history was made and when traditions were created
which will mean more and more to Canadians as 
time goes on.

I am sorry to learn that you till suffer from the effects of the poison-gas. I
sincerely hope that in time you may be permanentI3 
cured.

Aith all good wishes, I am.

;ver yours faithfully,
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February
Eighth
1922.

Captain :.T .Belles,V.C., 
Port Coquitlam, B.C.

My dear Bellew:-
I have your letter of February 1st 

and desire to reciprocate most cordially your good 
wishes. >

I note that you s re applying to the Civil -orvice Commission at Ottawa for a position 
3s Carden of the E.C.Penitentiary at "aw /estminster.
I shall he very glad if you ill give the Commissioner 
my name as a- reference and will he pleased to say 
to them what I can in your behalf. I ish you all

these hard timesI daresay there will 1 m*ny a plicants. If it is 
an appointment entirely within the gift of the 
Civil Service Commission I am afraid they do not 
pay much attention, or at least they cl im they do 
not pay attention, to representations f -ora the 
outside.

r you have fullyrecovered your former robust health. I remember 
very oil how burly and how. happy you lw ay 8 were 
i: '33 day3 before April 1915. The memories of tnose days are very vivid. It is only rifrht that 
e should reop them always green and do what e can 

to help each other.

/ishinv you the best of luck, I tun, 
ever yours faithfully.

!
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January
Tvvonty-fourt$

IS ,2.

Hen» John Oliver,
Premier of British 'olurnbia, 
Victoria, P. 0.

Bear Premier Oliver:-

Colonel C»0. Bennett of 668 
Beach Drive, Victoria, B» C., has asked me if I 
have any objection to for arding to you a letter 
of reco .mvrelation on his Behalf.

I understand that there is a vacancy 
in the _ rovinoial Police organization md that Col. 
Bennett is an applicant for the position. He is 
an officer concerning whose character, habits and 
ability it gives me pleasure to testify and I base 
my appreciation of his qualities or an acquaintance 
of nearly 25 years. He has been a Militia officer 
and an officer of the permanent force and has served 
in both .vara which took place during the time of 
his military career. I knew him first as a ’ilitla 
officer and he was one of those îho regarded his 
■position and obligations most seriously. You may 
know that often times Tilitla officers do not.

He served through the South frican 
ar and, I Teli ;ve, rerr inod behind some five or 

seven years as a- officer engaged with the olios 
'oroe of that country. That chews that his services 

wore 3ft ti factory - -md his experience there should 
stand him i" good stead in any position which mi 'ht 
be offered to him in the Provincial dice of 
British Columbia.

e Upon his r turn to Canada he again
entered the permanent vorce and ;as employed largely 
in instructional work and administrative work. This 
would give him a knowledge of organisation, discipline 
and administration highly valuable i- the Provincial



Bon». John Oliver

Police Service,

■ hen the Great ar "broke out he nought 
the earliest opportunity of enlistment, end although 
at an age when many men considered themselves 
justified in remaining at home, he went to France.
Be accepted ci lower rank in order that he rai-ht Prêt 
to the actual front with the troops and there he 
"behaved most gallantly, setting -a^ example of 
cheerfulness, endurance and courage worthy of all 
emulation. He won his D.f.O. in the ommes fighting, 
leading his Company in a most spectacular and 
irresistible "bayonet charge on October 8th, 1916.

Knowing his superior staff ualifi- 
cations I ithdrew him from company work and gave 
him a position on the staff of ono of the Divisions. 
Bere hie work was characterised by thoroughness, 
efficiency and tactfulness. I have nothing but 
kind words to say of Colonel Bennettpersonal 
attributes and professional qualifications. I can 
tost cordially recc nend him to you and to your 
Qabinet.

ith all rood wishes, I am,

;ver you s faithfully,





*
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A PROVINCE OF K VICTO R IA
19 2 2
Peb. 1st

General tiir Arthur Gurrie, 
Principal, McGill University, .MOilTRBAl, QUE.

Dear Sir;

I am in receipt of your letter of January 24th, recommending Colonel G. G. 
Bennett for a position with the Provincial 
Police, and shall have much pleasure in placing your recommendation before the Hon. 
Attorney-General for his consideration.

I am.
Yours very truly,



January
Twenty-fourth

1933.

Colonel C.C.Bennett, 
668 Beach Drive, 
Victoria, B. 0.

Bear Colonel Eennett:-

13th instant.
I have your letter of the

• 1 ”Ot heard that you had "been
retiree to pension, lut, of course, I have "known 
for some time past that such a thing1 had to be 
:320n! - 1 o very happy if any recommendation
of mine will be of any assistance to you in 
securing from the British Columbia fov :mment 
congenial employment.

I flro writing a personal letter to 
remler John Oliver and I enclose a copy of that 

letter ith this. I hope that your application 
will, be favourably acted upon by his government.

I thank you for your good wishes 
which 're most cordially reciprocated hy me.
Lady Currie,! know,would like to join me in all 
goon i"hes to Hrs. Bennett and yourself.

Yours faithfully,"
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Se7 timber 
Nineteenth 

1921.

H. C. Bern ett, ifisy., 
1659, ellingtcn Street, 
Verdun, ue.

Dear Jir, J'acrcett:-

I
of recommendation. em enclosing herewith a letter 

I • ope it may prove of some use.
i-3 -1 car do at «resent, butopportunity of esc din» emoliyment 

for you .ira I aope sfcvfc between us .11 /ou will *
I shall

and I hope __  „
te out of work very Ion;?,

Yours faithfully,



P ep teat» r Vineteersth 1921.

TO 'HOi IT MAT COJCSTW:

. ’ have me" pleasure ir 'ivin^ this letter of recommendation to Mr, H.O. Bennett.
He 11 a returned oldier with a splendid record of service overseas. Prompt to 

enlist he accompanied the first Canadian Division to England as a member of the 1st Britrade, lanndian ?ield Artillery. He -nerved »:lth this Brigade 4
s-nd 10 mon1 was dise harp; > '.urn {to Canada as Corporal.

His promotion ir the field shews that his service vas valued and that he was one who could to entrusted with responsibility. Bis Discharge Cheet also discloses the fact that his record ia 
clean as regards milita: remarkable^
thing for one who served throughout the ;v‘&r.

return to Canada he immédiat* tegan work with the Porfl Motor Company of Montreal, ar 
has continued in their employ until the 1st of July last, when, owing to sl& in that line, hjwith others, /. . - laid c Cf. ;;i: .-illirgnesj to V,epln ..'Ork immediately on his return to Canada shews that he has no wrong ideas as to the necessity for every man working for a living.

The fact that he served through the ¥ar in the battle area without being laid off for any illness, except fourteen ays in Hospital, shews that he possesses a strong constitution.



I can most cordially reooranend him as a man willing to work, able to work and anxious 
to work. 1 believe that anyone giving1 his application 
favourable conr.J o oration would soon be satisfied that 
he had taken into hi a employ a valuable man.

General.
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It December 23, 3 922,

Générai Sir Artnur Currie, n.C.B. ,K.C.M.G.,D.S.O. 
McGi33 University,

Mont re a3 , P. Q.-

Dee.r Genera3 Currie,-

P3ease accept my sincere thanks for your 

good offices on my behs3f. Your 3etter has made 

me fee3 better c3ean through,

Witn best wishes for Christmas and the 

coming year to you and yours, I have trie honour 

to remain, Sir,

Yours faithfu33y,



inI

December
Fifteenth

1922.

B.O.G. Bennett, Msq., - .0.,
Bank of Montreal,
Fdmonton, Alta.

Bear Mr. Bennett : -
I hope you will not think that I 

have "been casual or indifferent regarding the subject 
matter of your letter of November 25th. ./bother I have 
done your oase unygood or not I do not know, but I do 
not think I have done you any harm.

I have seen the General A nager and 
others and from all learn that your services nave been 
satisfactory, while your war record stands you in rood 
stead. I am given to understand that arrangements 
regarding the Edmonton office are not yet decided and 
that every consideration will be given to your claims 
for promotion. I have hod many talks with Sir Frederic/ 
Villiams-Taylor regarding the Bank's policy towards the 
staff and he has convinced me that the Bank spares no 
pains to ensure that the status and emoluments of every 
man in the service are based upon merit alone and that 
even-handed justice is meted out regardless of who the 
individual may be.

I assure you that in speaking of your 
case to him I was careful to indicate that it was not 
a-* endeavour to do any wire-pulling or to use any 
influence to change the Bank's policy. The Bank values 
very highly the loyalty of its staff and rifrhtly so, and 
I believe that loyalty is unsurpassed and that to that 
loyalty the Bank owes its remarkable position and its 
splendid reputation.



13 . O.Cr.Ben-nett, 53^ .

T hope that It will not "be long before 
promotion and an increase in salary oornes to you.

lad Currie joins me in most cordially 
reciprocating: your good ^ iehes,

Yours faithfully,

t



December
Fifteenth
1923.

Sir Frederick illiams-Taylor, 
Bank of Montreal,
Montreal.

Dear :ir Frederick:-
I thank you for your letter of 

the 12th of December re Bennett and to whom I am 
writing today.

I am returning herewith the memorandum
of his record.

Yours faithfully,



i!Wb OUftrr
iBank of JHontrral

llkmtrval

Thirteenth
December

1922

My dear General,

deferring to our conversation, I en
close for perusal and return Bennett's record. I 
also return his letter to you. The record is 
self-explanatory and from it you will de guided 
as to the terms in which you should reply to his 
communication.

Bennett's services with us have been sat
isfactory and his war record is good, and these two 
points in his favour count for much, but Bennett 
has reached the second stage in his career, viz. is 
he qualified to safely lend the Bank's money and to 
properly represent the Bank as a Manager. It is 
in the former respect that we are somewhat in doubt, 
it being almost condemnatory to say that “his ser
vices would be of greater value to the Bank as Man
ager of a deposit branch in a City."

In writing him will you please say some
thing like this -

"In the several talks I have had with Sir 
Frederick Williams-Taylor regarding his staff, he 
has convinced me that the policy of the Bank is to 
spare no pains to ensure that the status and emolu
ments of every man in the service are based upon 
merit alone and that even-handed justice is meted out 
regardless of who the Individual may be. In other 
words, no wire-pulling or influence counts in the 
Bank of Montreal service, and the evidence that this



is appreciated lies in the fact that their esprit 
de corps is unsurpassed by any banking institution 
or other business concern in the Dominion or else- 
where»“

Yours sincerely,

General Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.B., G.C.M.G., 
McGill University,

Montreal.



^v/zy/Zy/Z/y/,-

November 25th.t 1922*

General Sir Arthur Currie, K.C.B., G.C.M.G., L.S.O., 
Principal McGill University,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

Lear General Currie:
I trust you will forgive me for bothering you on a 

personal matter, but I have been wondering if you would put in 
a word for me with our General Manager, Sir Frederic Williams- 
Taylor, as I am not personally known to him.

As you know I have been at the Edmonton Office since 
returning from Overseas in the fall of 1919. For the past two 
years I have been performing the duties of Assistant Manager, 
but though I have worked hard, and, I think efficiently, have 
not been given the appointment. When Mr. Ridley, the Manager 
was promoted recently to take charge of Cal^gary office, a man 
nine years my junior in the bank's service was sent here to take 
over until such time as the Merchants Bank and our business at 
this pointare combined in one*

I have given the best years of my life to the Bank's service (the past twenty years with the exception of four years 
Overseas) and it is very disappointing to be passed over when I 
feel quite oapableof doing the work and taking the responsibility of managing this,,6ppui^fact I have done so on several occasions 
in the past, during Mr. Ridley's absence.

Previous to the war I held appointments as Accountant 
and in 1914 was in charge of a small Branch at Lumby, B. C.
As far as I know my services have been satisfactory and I under
stand from Mr. Ridley that he has pepeatedly recommended me for 
an appointment in the past two years.

My habits are good, I have not had a drink since I 
was married two years ago - I am always first at the office in 
the morning and often last away at night - I am studying a 
course given by Queen's University to qualify for a Banking 
Fellowship. In fact I have never worked so hard in the Bank 
before and received less recognition.



c ///sa.

I know there are a great mahy senior men in the 
Service since we took over the Merchants Bank, but fail to 
see why a junior man should be put over me as is now the case.

It is something deeper than a case of money or 
position. It has been a nasty knock to ray self respect, and 
I feel that the Bank are destroying their greatest asset in 
me, and perhaps one of my own greatest moral assets - my 
unfailing loyalty to and faith in the Bank of Montreal.

I will be very grateful for anything you can do.
I trust. Sir, that you are happy in your work at 

McGill, and that Lady Currie and your family are well.
Yours faithfully.

Richard 0. G. Bennett, M.C., 
wM/B Formerly 1st., C.D.A.,

C. E. F.
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Confidential

March 3rd 1924.

My dear Alistair.
I enclose herewith some rather 

disturbing correspondence regarding Colonel lent. It 
soeais to be very hard to help some people. In view 
of this I suppose we had better stop doing: anything 

and destroy the letters.

Yours sincerely.

Wilfrid Bovey.

Alistair Fraser,3aq., K.C., D.S.O., 
Canadian national Railways,
McGill Street,

. Montreal.



February 18th 1924

Major Alistair Fraser,D.S.0., 
Canadian national Rlye., 
McGill Street,
Montreal.

My dear Alistair,

I am sending yon a copy of a letter 
which Mrs. Bent wrote to Willis, so that it might be shown 
to his Excellency.

As far as Lord Byng is concerned, there 
is, of course, nothing that he can do in connection with it, 
and Willis has sont it on to me,

You knov Bent as veil as anyone else, and 
it occurred to me that it might be possible to find him some 
Job with the Canadian National Railways for which he would 
be suited. Of course, you understand that the General is 
not making a request of this, but he thought it was a case 
in which you might care to take an interest. In case it is 
not possible for you to do so, he would be very much obliged 
if you would let him have whatever information you can 
regarding Colonel Bent’s pre-war history, of which he does 
not know much, and make any suggestion you can as to v.hat 
will be a suitable sort of employment.

Youre faithfully.

Wilfrid Eovey
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August
Twenty-sixth 

, 1920.

A. L. Bird Bsq.,
Mgr. American Hailv/ay Express Co., 
401 Hailway Exchange Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Bear Sir:-

Heferenoe to your File Bo.l9S.,5

I have your letter of August 
19th in which you ask me to answer certain 
questions regarding .Valter H. Kraft, who has 
given my name as a reference.

Years ago when I lived in the 
city of Victoria, B.C. I did know a Kraft 
family, one of the members of which was a 
young man, but I am not sure whether the 
Walter H. Kraft mentioned in your letter is 
of that family or not. He might have been a 
member of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
which I commanded, but I have no recollection 
of such a person.

If I knew whether the Kraft 
mentioned in your letter is the same person 
as the Kraft I knew in Victoria, B.C., I 
could answer your questions intelligently,

Yours faithfully,

Principal.



INQUIRY TO PERSONAL REFERENCES ON APPLICANT’S APPLICATION.

American Railway Express Co.,
(Incorporated)

File Flo..

fit

Mr.. < *
kATS.vs CITY, MO.
4ui Kaio'-vaY TZZZjrmTZTTZ rrrncr-

0?©

/401.) 
V 7-lb. 1

J91___

JJEHuifn

Dear Sir% îf/ûfAy fr?.
has applied to this Company for a position and giveé ÿoar rjjume as a personal 
reference. It is important that we he informed as to the character of the applicant, 
and in order that we may take prompt action upon the application, we respect
fully request the favor of your early response to the following questions.

Any information furnished will he treated as confidential, and without 
prejudice to you. Very truly yours, I)

General Manager

Is applicant related to you?____________How long have you known applicant?_
What has been applicant’s business or employment during the time known to you ?

Give names and addresses of any employers of applicant known to you_________

Has applicant to your knowledge ever been dishonest ?__________________________________
If so, please advise in what respect.______________________________________________

Do you regard applicant as being careful and dependable?_________________ ___________c
Do you consider applicant deserving of employment in a position of trust?__________________
If not, kindly advise what has occurred to give you the impression____________________ -

Are applicant’s habits good?________________________________________ _______________
Did applicant use liquor to excess at any time during your acquaintance?____________________
If so, please state particulars-_____________________________________________ _

Have you knowledge of any act of applicant which would render applicant’s employment by
this Company undesirable?_______________________________ :________________________

If so, kindly state particulars_____________________________ ___________________________

Signature.

Dated_______________________ .191



June 28th, 1926,

E. T. Soamnell, Eso . ,
Deputy :'i Ister,
Dent. ?;oldlersf Civil Re-establishment,
OTTAWA•

Dear Hr. Scanunollt-
I an enclos inc you herewith 

a letter from Hr. V. Birks, one of the Governors 
of the University.

- . Ido not know what action would
be possible in this case, but if there is anything 
that can be done Sir /• rthur would be very much 
obliged if you could help out.

Yours faithfully,



' « • B 1 ries , so « |
Phillips Snuare, 
Montreal.

June 7th, 1926,

Dear Mr. Birks :-

On my return to Montreal this 
morning I found awaiting me your letter of June 1st 
with reference to the late Mr. Heaney.

I shall take the matter up 
immediately with the Pension Denartment and let 
you know how 1 get along.

Yours faithfully.
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July
Twenty-eighth 

1982.

Mr. James Brown,
517 Selkirk Avenue,
Victoria, B.C.

My dear Jimmie:
This morning I received your letter of the 21st 

of July, and let me say that I shall be very glad to support 
your application for a position as Immigration Inspector at the 
Port of Victoria. Bo doubt I shall hear shortly from the 
Department of Immigration - I know Charles Stewart, tho head of 
that Department very veil.

I have not seen Sam. Heakes, the old field 
cashier, for a long while, but my impression is that he lives 
at Quebec. Did you hear that since the war he had ny rried a 
wealthy widow?

I ate glad to know that all your family are 
well. We were terribly shocked and grieved to hear of your 
Aunt Stella’s death. My wife feels very much ashamed of herself 
that she haa not written Mrs. Ilisbet - she often speaks of it, 
and I know she will later. She was very fond of Stella and 
also of both your grandparents.

I some times get news of the people in viotoria 
from those who pass through the City from titjie to time and 'loo.: 
me up. Sam. Madison sends me the Colonist every day, and in 
that way I keep in close touch with what goes on.

We were disappointed in not being able to o 
to Victoria this,year. We thought at one time of spending our 
holidays there. All the family are well, and Garner is growing 
tall enough, but he is very slight.

With all good wishes, and asking you to kindly 
remember me to your Father and Mother and to the other members 
of the family, I am,

Yours faithfully.
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May 23rd, 1924

Hon. Dr. Boland,
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, 
Ottawa.

My dear Dr. Bel and
I have received a letter from 

Colonel 3yng Hall,who formerly commanded the 7th 
Battalion in Prance, advising me that he is making 
application for a'farm under the Soldiers’ Settlement 
plan.

In England and in St. John he was 
told that his qualifications were in order, but it 
now seems that' there is a delay owing to the fact that 
his Canadian experience was prior to 1910. Colonel 
Byng Hall is not financially well placed and delay 
would be an extremely serious matter to him.

I would regard it as a personal 
favour if you would do whatever you can to have 
Colonel Byng Hall’s application granted without 
delay.

Yours faithfully,
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May
Twenty-second
1924.

Lieut, Col. P. 3yng Hall, D.S.O., o/o W. ?. Carter Ssq.,
Truro, ÏI.S.

Dear Colonel:

I have your letter of the 14th instant 
and will write today to Ottawa to ask that they give every 

consideration to your request regarding the land. I hope that 

you get happily settled, because I can imagine nothing more 

unsatisfactory than constantly moving from place to place.

With all good wishes,. I am.

Faithfully yours,

Principal



June 6th, 1924

Major John Barnett,
The Sqldier Settlement Board, 
Ottawa.

t

My dear Major:-
Ref. S.S.3. File ITp. 142474
I acknowle.fs your letter of 

June 4th and thank you for the consideration 
which you s re giving, the case of Colonel Byng Hall

Perhaps I should inform you 
that I am making no special plea on his behalf.
I wrote to you solely because ho asked me to do so

Yours faithfully,



S.S.3. File No. 142474.
%

'ssr r>S //sy t ///yy //

(£amu>a.

OTTAWA- 4th June, 1924.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie, -

Dr. Beland has referred 
to me your letter to him of May 23rd with 
reference to the case of Colonel Byng Hall.

We are in communication
with our District Superintendent at St. John in 
this case and upon the receipt of a report I shall 
be glad to advise you of the action which it is 
possible for us to take.

Yours ve^y truly.

Chairman.

eneral Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C ,B. 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,
"MONTREAL - Quebec.



DEPARTMENT OF

SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

minister’s office

Ottawa,
28th May, 1924.

Dear Sir Arthuri-

I beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of youre of the 23rd instant, in which you recommend 
Colonel Byng Hall to the sympathetic consideration of 
the Soldier Settlement Board.

This branch of the Public Service is 
under the Minister of Immigration and Colonization, the 
Honourable Mr. Robb. Therefore, I am forwarding your 
letter to the Chairman of the Board, Major John Barnett, 
with a request that he give his most favourable 
consideration to Colonel Hall’s application. Recently, 
however, the policy has been not to enter into new 
obligations in this connection, but it may be possible 
to make an exception in the case of Colonel Hall. I 
will ask Major Barnett to communicate direct with you in 
the matter.

With best personal regards, I beg to remain

Yours sincerely,

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q.



S.S.B.Pile #142474

(£;matra.

///
rï>i

' y/s<*' yÿ /'///' //v^vw y / jt /ss //

OTTAWA, 12th June 1924.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie:-

Referring again to the case of 
Lt.Col. Byng Hall I now learn that the difficulty 
in this case is that Colonel Byng Hall has not 
had sufficient Canadian experience in farming to 
warrant our establishing him immediately. The 
District Superintendent at St. John, N.B. has, 
therefore, written to him advising him very 
strongly of the wisdom of acquiring a year's 
practical experience before making an investment 
on his own account. Prom what I know of the 
case on file I should think the advice to be very 
wise.

Yours truly,

Chairman

General Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor,

McGill University,
Montreal, Quebec.



November 25th, 1924

Colonel P. Byng Kail, 
R. R. NO. 2,
Canning, IT. S.

Dear Colonel Byng Hall

November 21st.
I have your letter of

I an sorry things are not 
going quite as well o.n the farm as you would, like.
I am afraid that we are in for a difficult winter. 
There are so many unemployed and work seems so scarce. 
I shall be very glad to give Colonel Dennis any 
information he may require and if I hear of any other 
positions for which I think you might successfully 
aPPly» I will let you know.

With all good wishes.

Yours faithfully.
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offios: OF

CIVIL. SEKVIOE COMMISSXOX OF CANADA

W. J. RO C HE
CHAIH>LV\

November 30, 1925

My dear Sir Arthur,-

I beg to acknowledge
yours of the 24th instant, supporting the applicati 
of Mr.II.C.Cadger for a position in the Pump House 
at the new drydock at Esquimalt.

The requirements of the
Department of Public Works for the mechanical 
maintenance staff of the new Drydock at Esquimalt 
submitted to date, consist of three Electric Power 
Plant Operators. These positions all fall within 
the exempted classes, and appointments to same 
are not made through the Commission, but by the 
Department itself.

I presume such a position as 
Mr.Cadger is applying for would also fall within 
the exempted classes* At any rate, the Commission 
has not been requested by the Department of Public 
Works to make an appointment to such a position.

Yours sircara!v

Sir Arthur Currie, ’ 7 '
Principal and Vice-Chancellor McGill University

Montreal,



Hovember 20th, 1925

Hathaniel Cadger, Esq», 
521 Wilson Street, 
Victoria, B. C.

My dear Cadger
Let me acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of November 11th.
I shall try to find out what 

Department at Ottawa deals with such applications 
as you have made and when I do I shall urge them 
to give you the position. 1 am sorry I was not 
able to spend a little more time with you when in 
Victoria, but we happened to meet at a moment when 
I was in a very groat hurry.

With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.
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Hovember 24th, 1925,

Hon. Dr. Hoche,
Chairman, Civil Service Commission, 
0 ttûY/a,

My dear Dr, Roche
I have received letters from 

Victoria asking me to support the application of 
one H» C. Cadger who is applying for a Jot in the 
Pump House at the new Dry Dock at Esquimalt. I 
believe ho has boon employed during the construction 
of the dock on the Pump and gavp general satisfaction. 
I am told that Mr. Ford of the Dominion Public Works department would approve of Cadger*s appointment.

I knew him in Victoria in the 
days before the war. He is a very deserving chap, 
proud of his family and anxious to "secure permanent 
employment. I believe he would bo a faithful and 
loyal worker and you would be satisfied with his 
work, provided he is technically qualified.

Yours faithfully, .
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November 24th, 1925.

Major W, Kirkpatrick Crocket*, 
322 Robertson Street,
Foul Bay,
Victoria, B. C.

2Iy dear Crockett

Let me acknowledge your letter 
of October 24th with reference to a job for Cadger.

I have already written to the 
proper authorities and recommended him. I hope it 
will not be long before he finds some congenial 
employment. 1 saw Cadger for only a minute or so 
when I was in Victoria. He came to the Hotel at a 
most inopportune time. I believe it was just as d 
was paying my bill in somewhat erf a rush to catch 
the boat. I will always do anything I possibly can 
to help him.

I enjoyod my trip to the Vest 
very, very much rnd was glad to note the tone of 
confidence and optimism generally prevailing, but 
most of all was I glad to meet so many of my old 
friends.

Tith kindest wishes always I 
am, my dear Crockett,

Yours faithfully.



I
I

April
Twentieth

1922.

Capt. "J. 5*. Oahan,
Hebron, Yarmouth Co» » • •

Ey dear Oahan: -
I am delighted to receive your letter 

of April 15th. telling me that you have hoen greatly 
benefited by your recent operation. ‘V -''r
I do hope that you are now the way to permane ,

well and I know that you will hot negxect any ef^or 
which may be necessary to ensure complot- recovery*

Yesterday I had a visit from Major 
Mathieaon (Eoney. ,.e used to call him) whom ;ou may 
remember as an. officer in the 2nd riel4 -'^P^ny* Ee 
was very well known on account or eis 1 1T1| "yf* 
efficient and gallant officer, as well as -.rom some 
other characteristics possessed by him. he u y ‘ . his way to China, India and Japan to establish tm.Arie^ 
connections for some of the best known -irms j-ti -

A week ago last Saturday ni.-ht^I was in
Toronto where a dinner was held at the ing ary. n 
to celebrate the anniversary of the battle ox 'xmy. 
nearly 1,200 officers had gathered and a wonderful evening 
was spent. I hope it won’t be long before you can 
participate in such reunions*

",'ith all good wishes. I am.
Iver :ourr faithf"lly,

\ -
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CANADA

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

THE SECRETARY, MILITIA COUNCIL 

HEADQUARTERS.

OTTAWA, CANADA.

AND QUOTE NO.

Department of Militia and Defence

Ottawa. March 28th, 1922.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., M.G.B.,
Principal, McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

Dear General Currie

I have now heard from Dr. Arnold, The 
Director of Medical Services, Department of S.C.R., 
in connection with Captain Cahan's case, and am forward
ing you a copy of his letter. I have also spoken to 
Arnold over the 'phone, and am quite sure he will see 
that everything possible is done for this man. He 
informs me that at Cahan's request, he has been sent 
to the Neurological Hospital in New York for a period 
of two weeks, for further treatment and report on his 
case.

You will note from the last paragraph of 
Arnold's letter that this poor chap has now become 
addicted to Morphine. This, of course, is almost the 
natural sequence of the continued use of the drug 
during the periods of terrible pain which he must have 
passed through.

If I can be of any further assistance 
in this case, I will be only too glad to do anything 
possible from this end. However, Arnold is a particularly 
sympathetic and good chap, taking a great interest in 
the men who have been smashed up overseas, and I know 
he will do his best in this matter.

Yours very sincerely,



(copy)

Department of Soldiers’ Civil He-Establishment.

Ottawa, 25th March,1922.

Colonel A.3. Snell,
Dept. M. & D.,

Ottawa.
Dear Colonel Sne11:-

I have your letter enclosing 
communication from Sir Arthur Currie, which I 
return herewith. You will be perfectly safe 
in assuring General Currie that the Department 
has a very minute knowledge of Cahan’s condition, 
and there is no reason to expect that he will 
receive other than the most sympathetic treatment.

There was no reason why Captain 
Cahan should have been worried about hospital 
accounts, as the hospital had been advised 
officially, previous to his entrance, that all 
accounts would be met by the Dominion Government •

I should like you to know ( this 
however is confidential) that Cahan is a confirmed 
drug addict. He has suffered terribly, and I am 
not inclined to blame him at all, nor is the fact 
of his now being a drug addict held against him 
in any way. It does account, however, for a 
nervous condition which should be taken into 
consideration when communications are received 
from him.

Yours faithfully,

(sgd.) </.C.Arnold.
Director Medical Services
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR TOO KIND LETTER STOP AT SUSSESTIOH OF FURTHER 

NEUROLOGICAL TREATMENT DEPARTMENT SUGGEST BELLEVUE WHILE! I WOULD RATHER 

SPEND TWO WEEKS NEUROLOGICAL INSTITUTE NEWYORK WHERE AE HELL .KNOWN 

THEN I SHALL VI SI HT MONTREAL STOP HAVE INFORMED DEPARTMENT WILLING TO 

ACCEPT EXPENSES BY SHORTEST ROUTE STOP I CAN WELL UNDERSTAND THIS MAY 

BE A MATTER IN WHICH YOU MAY a RE TO WITHHOLD AMMUNITION BUT IF NOT 

YOU MAY BE ABLE TO ASSIST MY WISHES

CABAN



ADDRESS REPLY TO

THE SECRETARY, MILITIA COUNCIL

HEADQUARTERS. 

OTTAWA, CANADA

;
■____

AND QUOTE NO.

Department of Militia and Defence

Ottawa,...Liar oh ...2.2nd., 1922.

General Sir A.W.Currie, G.O.M.G., K.C.B.,
Principal, LlcGill University,

Montreal, P.Q.

Dear General Currie,-

Many thanks for your words 
of congratulations on ray winning the 'Single1 
Championship in Badminton.

I was sorry not to have seen 
you while in Montreal, hut the tournament lasted 
only two days and we were in the Armouries from 
9.30 a.m. until 7 at night each day. It was quite 
a strenuous time for those who got into the finals 
in more than one event. Our Ottawa contingent 
did very well, winning one championship and getting 
into the finals in two other events.

I quite well,remember the
strenuous Badminton we used to have at Hersm<£oupigny, 
Pernes, and later, at Jodoigne. Those were the good 
old days I

lam drawing Cahan's fyle and 
will look into this case and get in touch with the 
D.S.C.R. and find out exactly what is being done for 
him, also if it is possible to do anything further.
I will let you know as soon as I get some definite 
information in the matter.

.With best regards,

Yours very sincerely,

■■



5)-

March
Twentieth

1922.

Captain J.F. Gahan, 
University Hospital, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Ky dear Gahan:-

. .. „ J lrul? flighted to get your
setter of the 17th containing the good news that

5rouf °Peration you have been relieved of much 
oi the pain from which you suffered for so many years. *

,aunn r r0te A‘hat you say regarding the
j J , î?at ^0U ma7 have to leave the hospital 

"7, -:'hiln-v.elphia and I em today writing to Ottawa to 
aS:t t“eBa t0 see that you ret the treatment in a 
'3 arc logical hospital, which you "believe will do,you 
svill mo ‘0 good. I cannot tell you, Gahan, how 
rejoicea am to hear that now there is some hope of 
I.Ti^ sufferings "being diminished. The way you have 

chstood the suffering to ve been
subjected has been simply amazing and demonstrates 
.nat the pluck which yon always shewed ’over there1 
was rot something due to the excitement of the war.,

Good* luck to you always and with my 
.est wishes for continued progress, I am,

Ever yours faithfully,

)



University Hospital, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

March 17, 1922.

■■lord-Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal Quebec.

My dear Sir Arthur:
The kindness of your visit “WMXe you

-were in Philadelphia makes a very pleasant memory, and recall^ 
to me many incidents of the past which I hold very dear.

Your efforts with the government have
been very successful and I wish to thank you for your kindness. 
The operation has been a greater success than I dared hope 
and am now relieved of more pain than for very many years. 
Unfortunately this place is somewhat like a factory, many waiting 
for admission, and it is quite possible that I may have to leave1* r t the neoroiogical portion of" the treatment has been completed.
In many ways the neoroiogical part is important as the surgical,
but this has notbeen apparently learned as yet.

I have written the Director of Medical 
Services asking him that I may be permitted to go to the Hew York 
neurological Institute for a brief season after leaving here, 
and 1 do not know whether you can do anything to assist me in 
this matter or not.

However, if you have written to M. Beland
in regard to matters relating to my case I wish you would 
acquaint him with the satisfactory outcome so far. I am very 
much better than I expected to be and have obtained comfort which 
has been denied me for years.

Since yOur visit to the British Officers Club I have had a number of nice chaps in to see me dgg^were still talking 
of the wonderful speeches you made while in Philadelphia. Shortly 
after your visit I had a hasty relapse which I suppose comes from 
so many operations but am now making splendid progress.

Thanking you again for your man; 
Yours sincerely, »

I remain,



March
Twentieth1922.

*

\

Colonel Snell, C.M.G.,D.S.O., 
Army Medical Department, 
Militia Headquarters,
Ottawa*

My dear Snelli-
First, let me say that I am sorry 

I did not see you when you were in Montreal a few 
weeks ago winning the single championship in Badminton» I congratulate you most warmly on that 
suooess. I was reminded of the games of Badminton we used to have overseas and particularly the one 
at Herein Coupigny, where 1 put my leg out.|

^ûw, Snell, I ant to tell you about _ 
an officer of ours who was very badly wounded at the 
ornme. His name is John Cah&n, who was a Captain,

I think, with the 1st Canadian Pioneer Bn. at the time 
he was rounded. I remember very well his comin.r to 
me at Tara Hill and tplling me about the work on vhieh 
the Pioneer Bn. was engaged. ‘ His Company was to be 
relieved that night by another company of the Pioneers.
He was very much interested in the work flight railway 
construction) upon which they were engaged and volunteered 
to me that instead of coming out with his company he 
would himself remain on the job in order to help the 
incoming company. He did this and I have always re
gretted it very much for that night he was badly wounded, 
hia spine, I believe, being injured.

Since that time he has suffered most 
frightfully and has undergone* at the least, Six major 
operations. Two years ago 1 saw him in a hospital in 
Wav? York and when 1 was in Philadelphia on Washington's 
birthday I again saw him at the University Hospital.
He had recently undergone the last major operation. One 
glance at hie face was onffioient indication of the 
torture he has endured and that he h^e not gone off his 
mind altogether is splendid testimony to his fine moral 
qualities. I have had a letter from him this morning

f



Colonel Pnell

and he gives me the good news that he is now relieved 
of muoh of the pain front which he has suffered for 
many,years.

I do not know what his relations are 
with our 8.0.1. Department, hut I wish you would 
look them up and encourage them to see that he is 
well looked after. hen I was in Philadelphia,some 
weeks ago now, he was greatly worried because payments 
due from the 8.C.H* had not bee- forthcoming, but he 
now writes me that this worry has disappeared. I 
b lleve that the hospital in Philadelphia is Very 
crowded and W’t it is quite possible he may have to 
leave before the neurological portion of his treatment 
has been completed. He says that he has written to 
the Director of Medical Services asking for permission 
to go to the ^ew York ^eurologloa^ Institute for a 
brief season after he loaves Philadelphia, It seems 
that since his last operation some nerve in his leg has 
been affected to the. extent that his leg is constantly 

moving. E6 considéré that treatment in a neurological 
spital may cure this.

'That I v,ant to ask you to do, Snell, 
is to take a personal interest in this case and see 
that everything possible ‘is done for Oahan. I have 
never met any of our poor wounded who have suffered 
more then he. It probably would have been better had : 
he passed out long ago, but while he lives and fights 
as he does, it is up to us to give him every chance 
to get hack the greatest possible measure of health.
I know I shall not appeal to you in vain and if you 
think I can do any good by writing to Dr. Deland I 
shall most gladly do so.

Yours faithfully,



~e >

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
CANADA

IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO

no307-4......
ALSO TO DATE OF THIS LETTER

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE,

M Regina, Sask., March. 3.0th,...192.5

Dear Sir Arthur: -

I have your letter of the 23rd 
instant in which you endorse the application 
°f Dr. H. G. Cameron for the position as 
Physician to Treaty Paying Party #10, and I 
am forwarding this on to the Department at 
Ottawa for transmission to the Civil Service 
Commission. Dr. Cameron's application has, 
of course, already been sent on.

Yours faithfully,

Gr£
[ndian Commissioner,

Sir Arthur W. Curripf G.C.M.G..K.C.B. 
Principal & Yice^fitfiancellor,
McGill Univers:
Montreal.
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Crthan, "sq.,

Canal as i oner, 'Depart:. :.'at Indian .ffairs, 

.leg inn, lasJsatoaewan*

Barch 23, 1925»

t

Dear Mr. Grahamt-

Dr. *UGr. Ca-cron w , is s. plying for a 
position as Physician to treaty Payment Party I,o. 10 
In the Department of Indian Affairs, is a grln&te of. thfcs. .odlcal 
Faculty of the Class of 1934.

Since graduation he has been employed 
as a deraohstrater of aiociir-nistry and has bear, carrying on 
research v?orlc under Professor Llacallum nd to the best of ws 
knowled. e and belli’ has bean giving every satisfaction In this 
Deportment.

He .is an ex-ser/ice nan, having been oversea
with the F»P.C. ■«. I, r nd res twice w>n~ded.

•is riedlcol qua 11 float tons are such as would 
be accessary for the position since he Is a graduate of & * 
Canadian University -nd vs a licence to practise In the Province 
of Saskatchewan.

Yours fa 1thfall,/.

Principal



McGI LL UN IVER SIT V 
MONTREAL

lî'A C U LTV 01'' M K13 ICI N ifl
Office of the Dean

March 
19 th 
1925.

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B., LL.D., 
Principal, McGill University.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

Dr. H. G. Cameron who is applying 
for a position as Physician to Treaty Payment 
Party Do.10 in the Department of Indian Affairs, 
is a graduate of this Faculty of the Class of 
1924.

Since graduation he has "been 
employed as a demonstrator of Biochemistry and 
has been carrying on research work under Professor 
Macallum and to the best of my knowledge and 
belief has been giving every satisfaction in 
this Department.

He i s an ex-service man, having 
been overseas with the P.P.C.L.I. and was twice 
wounded.

His medical qualifications are 
such as would be necessary for the position since 
he is a graduate of a Canadian university and 
has a licence to practise in the Province of 
Saskatchewan.

Yours faithfully,

Secretary,
Faculty of Medicine



February
Feventh
19BB.

Douglas v. Compte 11, Esj., 
1044 Pine Street,
0ar! Francisco, Cal.

My dear Campbe11: -

I have your letter of February 
1st, a-nd may I say in reply that if and when the 
Pacnic Cas , Electric Company refer to me I 
shall he most happy tô certify to your many food 
qualities.

I remember you very well when we 
served together ir> the old 5th Regiment and in 
the Highlanders. And also do I not forget your 
esteemed father, whom I am proud to regard as a 
friend. I Imov thi t I shall never forget what I 
owe to the Rev. Dr* Campbell who always proved 
himself' such a faithful friend and stout champion

Please remember me most kindly to 
him and with all good wishes for your personal 
success and good fortune, I am.

Ever yours faithfully,
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January
Fifteenth

1923.

Major Robert J. Casement, 
2976 Forty-fifth Ave. West, 
Vancouver, B. C.

My dear Major Casement

Let me acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of January 4th.

Of course, I remember you very well, 
even from the earliest days when you served as a 
Sapper In old Ko. 2 Field Company.

One has often hoard that the Canadian 
Immigration Department intends to pursue a more active 
policy, but, while it is high time they did, I have 
not seen as yet much evidence of increased activity.
I suppose all appointments in that service are con
trolled by the Civil Service Commission. Have you 
made application to them? If you have I shall only 
be too glad to write to the Chairman saying what I can 
on your behalf. I am always glad to help if I can.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully,

\

I
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S.H

CANADA

ÎDvyartmvnt af iHtlitia mti> Drthw\
(Ottnlvn. (Cnnnda,

May 7th,192l.

Dear Sir Arthur,

Thank you for your letter 
of May the 6th, enclosing one from John E. 
Chapman. It is quite possible that we 
can place him on our Inst motional Cadre, 
as we are in great need of Instructors in 
Physical Training.

Best wishes,

Believe me,

Yours sincerely,

General Sir Arthur Currie,
GCMG.,KCB., 

McGill University,
Montreai.p.Q.



May
Third
1921.

John B. Chapman, ;Hq., 
Temlskatning, vue.

Dear Chapman:-
I acknowledge receipt of your letter 

of yesterday and am sorry to learn that you are 
out" of vwrk. I r member you very well when you 
were a member of the ntaff of the Canadian Corps 
School at Pernes and also when you were Regimental 
Sergeant-Major of the 1st Canadian ?otor Machine 
Gun Brigade.

I am sending your letter to Major 
Genera'l MaoBrien with a strong recommendation and 
asking him to place your name before institutions 
requiring the services of a first-class Physical 
Training Instructor.

I r gret that it is not possible for me to assist .you in starting yourself in 
business for the simple, yet excellent, reason 
that I h .ve not the money to do such a thing.

I hope that you will not be out of
work long.

Yours faithfully,



May
Sixth1931.

Major General J.H. MaoBrlez>, 
Department of militia p Defence. Ottawa, Ont. e 6

My dear MacB. : -

received, i remember thie^hapma^very well 
and possibly you may. v
mv>r>t . '? in a first class PhysicalplacSi*friMmr?°t0r’ and if you 1rmow of no 

i°r him in your services, von can with
!r8?th^ni^t?tetfe00nmao4 hlm t0 any schoolsahiîl^ra^eet^^reM"e S mn °f hlS

i th all good wishes,
I am,

Yours ever,



CUSTOMS CANADA

Port of.Yancquyer,B.G V)18th..Jan. 19?2

General Sir Arthur Currie,G.C.M.G.,etc, 

President -McGill University, 

MONTREAL,
9jue.

My dear General,

I am taking the liberty of writing you to ask 

if you can possibly think of any position, either under the 

new Government or otherwise which might be secured for Major 

Christie of Victoria, who I know is an old friend of yours.

The Major went overseas, as you probably know 

at considerable personal pecuniary sacrifice, and returned to 

find his affairs in bad shape, as most of us did. He has a 

small superannuation pay as ex manager of the Royal Bank, 

Victoria, but with four children to keep in school, and a 

mortgage on his house, a few of his personal friends like 

myself, know that he is very much up against it.

Major Crehan, President of the Army & Uavy 

Veteran is interested, and knowing as you do his devotion to 

duty, and sincerety while overseas, as well as his being an 

old friend of yours, could you possibly give some of us an 

idea as to what we might try and get for him.

This is being written without the Major’s 

knowledge, as he would undoubtedly resent very much -being 

proud as he is- having his personal affairs discussed, but 

he really is in a bad way, and we are all greatly distressed.

I am sure you must have many such appeals, but 

if you can think of something, we will be more than grateful.

Assuring you that in all future time you can

personally count on the same loyalty to yourself which, I have

been happy to give in the past,

ABC/J.
Most cordially yours,

(A.B.Carey)



January
Twenty-fifth

1932.

Lieut.-Colonel A. B. Carey, 
The Customs House, 
Vancouver, B.C.

My dear Colonel;-

1 have your letter of the 18th 
with reference to my old friend Major. iti.
Christie of Victoria . ’

1 have always enquired about 
Chris vie j.rom anyone whom I have seen from Victoria 
i.'nd I am sorry that all have spoken of the unfortunate 
position in which he finds himself. I knew that he 

had a pension from the Union nk, but that it was 
not enough to keep things going. I remember when 
he bought his house on Cook ftreet in the time of 
the boon a-^d probably the mortgage eouals what he 
could obtain ' or the house if he sold it.

- would like to join and will join 
m any effort to get him a position. There does, 
vot come to my mind no ’ a suggestion as to a niche 
ne might fill, but I will write to Dr. Tolmie and 
jeer his advice. I vill bring any pressure I have 
uo ear on the Government to find a place for 
Christie. He, is such a splendid fellow, kindi- 
hearted , loyal and true. In all m; life I have 
never hoard anyone say an unkind thing about him, 
and I was always very fond of him. There surely 
must be something that we can get for him.

I read with interest the account of 
your very narrow escape from drowning in the Culf



Lieut.-Col. A.B.Carey - 2 -

/

and was glad indeed that things turned out so 
well. I hear nothing hut good reports about 
you, Garey, and I am glad of that.

I wish you always the very best 
of good fortune vnd thank you most warmly for 
your kind wishes*

Yours faithfully,



sn

House of Commons 
Canada

rjg“teal

Victoria, B.C. Feb. 7th, 1922

Sir Arthur Currie,
Principal McGill University, 

Montreal, P.6 .

My dear Sir Arthur

I have your favour of the 25thl with 

reference to Mr. Christie. I will give this matter some 

thought and write you again in a day or two if I can think 

of any position that Mr. Christie might fill. I am sure he 

is very deserving.

I wish to thank you for your kind wishes 

to members of the family and myself and to extend to you and 

Lady Currie best wishes for a satisfactory year.

fhfuvWyr-^

xX Vô-é!n^^ij£)
Yours
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JanuaryTwenty-fifth
1322.

Dr. Tolmie, Victoria, B. 0.

Bear Dr. Tolmie:-
I have heard from friends in 

British Columbia that my old friend, Major A.E. 
Christie, formerly M nager of the Union Bank, 
is H&v'ing a very hard time to make Both ends 
meet. You probably k-c-. Christie vcrywell as 
t >-ov; he was one oi your strong political supporters 
in Victoria.

H- resinned from the Union Bank 
to go to the war, although he v;as well over 50 
years of age. He really should not have done 
that and, I believe, suffered financially as a 
consequence - the Bank putting hin on a pension.
I have never known a more decent fellow. He is 
very loyal to hin friends, very public-spirited, 
generous and sympathetic, and I do not relieve he 
has an enemy i” the wo.rld.

I would like to join in any effort 
to get him some position in the Government service, 
.'ill you please think hard as to a niche which he 
might fill and together we might be able to induce 
the Department concerned to treat his application 
favourably.

I was very glad to read of your own 
strong endorsement in Victoria. I believe that all 
parties will appreciate having you in the house. •

1th all good •iches to Urs. Tolmie, 
your daughter and yourself, I am,

Gvar ours faithfully.



April 29, 1925»

â«2« Claire, ,
762 1t« Urbain 'treet»

Dear Jr. Glairei-
Sir Arthur Currie has asked me to reply to 

your letter of the 13th last» and. to tell you that while he
would jo very glad to hel* you ia say way ne cun ho hardly

'

thinks that It is likely that ho would know of any employment
of vahioh you had not already heards

Tours faithfully-,

: .©«rotary to tko Principal*
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CODES

MOREING & NEAL 

BEDFORD MCN El LL 
BROOMHALLS

TffirétïiA.
July 6, 1922

Confidential :

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 
McGill University,
Montreal, Quebec*

My dear General:

Mr. Marier, Chairman of the Committee on Pensions,

etc*, asked me to recommend the names of returned soldiers, 

who might be suitable for the Royal Commission to investigate 

the charges laid by C. G. McNeill,

Before leaving Ottawa, I suggested the following:

Lt* Col* Rolston, formerly O.C. 85th Battalion, 
Halifax,

Lt. Col. Herbert Molson,

Major George McDonald, Montreal, formerly of the 
P.P.C.L.I.,

Lt. Gol. Harold Poster, Toronto.
Poster carried out a couple of very successful 
raids in one of the battalions in the second 
division and was afterwards a brigade major, I 
think, in the first division,

Mr. Justice D. A. Macdonald, Vancouver, who 
served in the railway troops and has recently 
been appointed to the Supreme Court Bench here,

and
J. B. Pattullo, K. C., formerly my paymaster.

These men are the nost capable men I know for 

calling on such an investigation and the majority of them



Gen'l Sir. Arthur Currie
7/6^22.

#2.
t

happen to be friendly, I think, to the Liberal Party* I 

think you will agree with me that it is of the utmost 

importance that that Commission be comprised of returned men 

and that they should be men who will be fearless and will 

conduct the investigation in an expedj tous manner. I am 

sure that Marier would be glad if you would make a similar 

suggestion to him or to the Government.

I was in Montreal just before I left for the West 

and called up your home, but I think you were in Winnipeg at 

the time.

With kind regards to yourself, Lady Currie and 

family, I am

Yours very truly,



July 12th, 1922

jtf

Brigadier-G neral J. A. Clark, 
734 Granville Street, 
Vancouver, B.O.

My dear Clark:-
I have your letter of the 6th of July.
The Hon. Dr. Beland called on me one 

day to discuss the personnel of the Royal Commission 
and asked me if I would serve o^ it. ,Vhen he informed 
me that the Commission would not only investigate the 
charges laid "by Moreill hut would also give consider
ation to the general question of re-estahlishment, I 
told him that I could not take the time from my work 
at McGill to serve.

7e disousaed other names and the first 
one I mentioned was Ralston of the 85th Bn. I also 
mentioned Loomis, hut, while Dr. Beland stated that 
in his personal opinion no attention should he paid to 
the political preferences of a man, he said it might 
he hard to get the Government to agree to the appoint
ment of such a well-known opponent of theirs as Loomis. 
He also intimated to me that he intended to ask Mr. 
Justice Archer to serve. Archer is a very good man and 
is an English Roman Catholic and father-in-law of 
Major Vanier now A.D.C. to Byng. Beland stated that he 
intended to put on the Commission a Judge, a doctor and 
a representative of the returned soldiers. He further 
asked me if I knew Colonel 7/alter McKeown of Toronto, 
having in his mind to ask McKeown to serve as the doctor. 
I happen to know McKeown very well and like him very 
much. He did not serve in Prance, hut on the staff of
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one of the hospitals in England during the war. 
Incidentally, he is also a Roman Catholic.

Yesterday Colonel Regan, who was 
Assistant to Seneral Ross, Paymaster in England 
and who is now in the firm of P.C.Ross & Sons here, 
intimated to me that he might he a member of this 
Commission as the returned soldiers' representative. 
Incidentally, Regan is a Roman Catholic. I do -not 
believe that Herbert Molson or George McDonald would 
serve. I know Foster very well as he was Brigade 
Major to Griesbaoh for a long time and, of course,
I know Mr. Justice Macdonald and Pattullo. I will 
try and speak to Herbert Marier.

Thank you for coming to see me before 
leaving for the vest. I am sorry I was not at home. 
I hope you found Mrs. Clark and the baby well.

With all good wishes to yourself and
family, I am,

Yours faithfully,



July 13th, 1923,

Captain H. Colebourne, 
Army & Navy Veterans, 
121 Bishop Street, 
Montreal.

Bear Captain Colebourne

On my return to the office 
this morning I found awaiting me your letter of 
July 9th, in which you ask me to write to the Hon, 
Dr, Beland supporting your application for a 
position on the Federal Appeal Board dealing with 
Pensions, etc.

I have every confidence that you 
would render excellent service in that capacity, 
hut I received so great a number of applications
from ex-officers and others asking me to support 
their applications for such position that I found
it necessary not to support any. TFere I to write 
to the Hon. Dr. Beland a dozen or more letters 
supporting applications from as many people I 
could not be of very much use to him in making the 
selection. Forseeing a number of requests similar 
to youi*s, I have from the beginning taken the 
position that I would not by letter to Dr. Beland 
support any. The Minister sometimes does me the 
honour of asking my advice and one can always say 
much more in a personal interview than in a letter.

I am returning herewith the document 
attached to your letter.

Yours faithfully.



Army anb Nauy Veterans ttt €anaba
Dominion president

MAJOR M. J. CREHAN. VANCOUVER. B.C.
HONORARY PATRONS

THEIR MAJESTIES THE KING AND QUEEN 

H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES 

H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 

GENERAL HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE 
SIR JULIAN HEDWORTH GEORGE. BARON BYNG 

OF VI MY AND THORPE-LE-SOKEN. GOVERNOR- 
GENERAL AND COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF

the Dominion of Canada

1st Vice-President
COL. THE KEY'D CANON J. M. ALMOND. C.M.G. C B E 

MONTREAL. QUE.

2nd Vice-President
E. BROWNE-WILKINSON. WINNIPEG. MAN.

3rd Vice-President 
MAJOR H. E. GATES, HALIFAX. N.S.

SECRETARY-TREASURER
CAPTAIN H. COLEBOURNE. MONTREAL. QUE

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER

DOMINION HEADQUARTERS 

CORONATION BUILDING, 121 BISHOP STREET 
MONTREAL, QUE.

July 9th 1923

General Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal.
Me Gill University, 
Montreal,

Dear Sir Arthur,

I enclose for your information copies of

documents which I forwarded to the Hon H.S.Beland also copy 

of a letter which I have received from that gentleman in conn

ection with my application for a position on the Federal Appeal 

Board dealing with Pensions etc.

I will appreciate it very much indeed if you

can see your way to send a letter to the Hon H.S.Beland recommend- 

me for this particular appointment.

I must apologise for the number of papers I am

sending to you. My excuse is that in view of what I am asking you 

to do for me it is only fair that you should have as much information 

as possible at your disposal as to my experience,

Yours very tr ™

Dominion Secretary-Treasurer
ALL COMMUNICATIONS MUST BE ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-TREASURER.

T



January
Thirtieth

1922.

B. H. Coleman, is ., . 
47? Iroquois Street ., 
Moose Jaw, Task.

Bear Sir: -

~ beg to acknowledge receipt 
cz your letter of the 25th of January an5 note 
tnat you v;oul' like to get some outdoor work 
in British Columbia.

My advice to you, Mr. Coleman, 
is- to write at once to Brigadier-Cueral V. 7.
Odium, ogers Bullling, Vancouver, B.C., whom 
you will remember as a former O.C. of the 7th 
attalion. Tie 7th, I know, is a very active 

organization in Vancouver and that General odium 
takes- a great interest in it and in all the old 
members of the Battalion.

A Liberal Government is in power 
there and General Odium is a very strong Liberal.
I know of no one who has more influence with 
the Government than he. ork such as- you suggest 
is in the gift of the Govern; ;9r:t and I > elieve he 
can do more for you than any other person.

I am returning herewith your Discharge 
Certificate and congratulate you on the splendid 
record it discloses.

With all rood wishes, I am,
vours faithfully.
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ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO "SECRETARY"

TELEPHONE, NORTH 7300

V

18 Grenville Street

Toronto, ont.

your FILE.

OUR FILE.

SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION

W, L. BEST, ESQ.,
COMMISSIONERS

John b. laidlaw, esq.,
Ottawa. COL. THE HON. D. CARMICHAEL, TORONTO.

R. J. CHRISTIE, ESQ.,
D.S.O., M.C., M.P.P.

HON. SEN. GEO. LYNCH-STAUNTON, K.C.
Toronto. CHAIRMAN, Colling wood. Hamilton.

lt.-Col. h. s. Cooper, Hon. sen. geo. Gordon, Kenneth McKay, esq.,
O.B.E., M.C., M.P.P. north Bay. ST. THOMAS.

Toronto.
j. Warwick, esq.

secretary, Toronto.

110 Adelaide Street West, 
Toronto, August 8th, 1925.

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 
Principal and Vice Chancellor,

McGill University,
Montreal, Quebec.

Dear Sir Arthur:

Please accept my sincere thanks for your 

very nice letter of July 50th. I appreciate it very much 

and understand the circumstances perfectly. 1 will make 

use of your kind offer to use your name as reference.

Thanking you again.

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Lieut. Colonel



#

July 30th,1923.

Lieut.Colonel H.5.Cooper,0.B.E.,H.C. 
110 Adelaide Street 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Colonel Cooper,

Let me acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of the 28th in which you ask me to 
support your application for the position of 
Commissioner on the :ension Appeals Board*

I would be very glad to
support it, knowing you as I do, and knowing t e 
keen interest you have always maintained in the . 
returned soldiers* problems. * I have had so many 
letters from officers asking me to support their 
applications for the above Commissioner’s position, 
that I- have decided not to support anyone, feeling 
that there would not be much use in my writing to 
the Minister letters supporting the candidature 
of a dozen' or more. The Minister very often
consults me with reference to the personnel of 
this Commission and the Board. If he does, I 
shall be very happy indeed to say something on 
your behalf.

believe me
■ith all good wishes, 

my dear Cooper,

Yours faithfully,

J
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OTTAWA.

R. J. CHRISTIE, ESQ.,
Toronto.

Lt.-Col. H. s. Cooper.
O.B.E., M.C., M.P.P. 

Toronto.

TORONTO
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Toronto, ont.
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Soldiers’ aid commission
COMMISSIONERS

COL. THE HON. D. CARMICHAEL,
D.S.O., M.C., M.P.P.

CHAIRMAN, Colling wood.

HON. SEN. GEO. GORDON,
North Bay.

John B. laidlaw. Esq.,
TORONTO.

HON. SEN. GEO. LYNCH-STAUNTON, K.C., 
Hamilton.

Kenneth mckay, esq.,
ST. THOMAS.

J. WARWICK, ESQ.
SECRETARY, TORONTO.

110 Adelaide Street West. 
Toronto, July 28th. 1923.

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 
President McGill University,

Montreal, Quebec.

Dear Sir Arthur

I have made application for a position 
on the Pensions Appeal Board, to be appointed by the Hon.
H. S. Beland, Minister of Soldiers Re-Establishment,
Ottawa, and am taking the liberty of asking If you will 
be so kind as to send a recommendation of me to the Minister.

Since returning from overseas I have taken 
an active part In Soldiers re-establishment and am still 
actively connected with the following organization In an 
honourary capacity.

Member, Soldiers' Aid Commission of Ontario.
Chairman, Ontario War Memorial Committee.
Vice President Last Post Fund. (Ontario Branch)
Member of Veterans* Centralized Aid Committee. (Toronto) 
President, Veterans' Re Union Council. (Toronto)

I trust everything is going well with you 
at the University and that all your family are in the best of 
health. Thanking you in advance for any assistance you may 
be able to give in this case, I have the honour to remain,

Your obedient Servant,

Lieut. Col.
Late of the Red Patch Division.



Karoh
Fourteenth

1921.

The Secretary,
Civil ervice Co a il - ion, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear ir:-

the . i understfmd that the ardonsbip of
v. vinrent de -aul Penitentiary is vacant.

In ilUing that position I hope you 
ive favourable consideration to t e claims of 

.iS-jor . . lû.apcr, who is nov noting as caret-try 
of the above mentioned institution. He has > : on long 
enough tfith it for you to judge in som. measure what his qualifications are.

i » „ . , 1 ean speak of him only rom /hat Ileant, c of him during his long service with the 
«anaaiAB ixpeditionary k>rce overseas. He enli /ted 
In tno autumn of 1914, and prooeeded to .nglmd and 
afterwards to ranee with the 21st Battalion. He 
served continuously vith that unit in ranee from 
7ep tomber, 1915 until June 9th, 1918, rising from 

■ r n: o Lieutenant to that of ajor in command 
0 ) a company. On many o casions - nd in many b;ties 
c acted as second in command of his Battalion, and at times commanded it.

On account of his ability as a trainer o; troops h< was econded from the 21st battalion and 
t u ume a rnemb-r of the staff of the 3rd ..ray Infantry 
ohool, serving in that capacity until aft r the 

Armistice, when he return- d to England.
-hile in n -l: nC he was placed in 

oo m nd of a ing at the Demobilization Camp at lyhl, 
and of his .ing it can "be aid that it was always 
well- drain!atered, that the troops ere ell-disciplined an ere. kept in a contented fr? o of mind, fho com- 
m d o c. Ing at a demobilization camp was, rob ally.



f eoretary, Civil Cervice Com. Imion

a creator tost of this officer's ability to administer 
and control men than the command of a company in the 
field, n that he di charred his duties with credit - 
to him elf and to tbo satisfaction of all is something 
very much in his favour.

I ought to mention that he was twice 
wounded, has t on mentioned in despatches nd was 
awarded the 'ronoh 'roix de luorre.

In my opinion hi3 army training and 
hi Ion experience in the "b? Ltle area she;- t: t he 
po3 esses qualifications which are, no doult, considered 
neoeSsary 2nd ’esiratle to one hold in the position of ' 
ardon.

I a sire to support most cordially 
his application and I hope that the Uvil ervioe 
'oirmi sion will regard it favourably.

Yours faithfully,



C.S.C. FORM 21
160m—10-20

DO NOT WRITE ABOUT MORE THAN ONE SUBJECT IN THE SAME LETTER.

s»

W. FORAN.
SECRETARY

IN YOUR REPLY PLEASE QUOTE

-t&ite C0j

Canaba

©ffire of tf)e é>erretarp,

Vff. (Dttatoa,....Mar.C.b....l9..,...1921.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter 

of March 14th. regarding Major H. W. Cooper, 

an applicant for the position of Warden in 

the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, and 

in reply would advise you that the same will 

be duly attached to Major Cooper's application 

form and will be given every consideration by 

the Commissioners.

Sir Arthur Currie, S.C.M.G.C,B.,LL.D., 
President, McGill University, 

Montreal. Quebec.



March 31st, 1925

Major D. J. Corrigall,
Suite 35, Roslyn Apartments, 
'.Vinnipeg, Man,

My dear Corrigall:
This morning's mail brings 

me your letter of March 27th.
When I next see MaoBrien, 

and I do not think I shall before the Vimy 
Dinner, I will try to remember to speak to him 
about your case. I can fully understand and 
appreciate how much you would dislike doing 
nothing. I am sorry there is such a disparity 
in the pay of a staff and regimental officer.
I do not think there should be and I also 
believe it is good for the staff officer to 
return to his regiment from time to time.

The death of Mrs. Herridge 
was sad news to all of us. She made a most 
gallant fight and it was only during the last 
few days of hor illness that hope was abandoned. 
Bill was a marvellous help to both doctors and 
nurses and to his wife. He encouraged and 
inspired them all to such an extent that the 
whole hospital fought their very hardest until - 
the last. I was up to Ottawa to the funeral 
and saw him again last Friday,when I was there, 
for a few minutes. He and Sandy Urquhart and 
illis came down to the train to see me off. 

Urquhart is looking fairly well, although he 
intends to como to Montreal for a thorough



Major Corrlgall 2 -

examination as soon as the Vimy dinner 1 over.
With kindest wishes,Corrigall, I am,

lours faithfully.
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October
Twenty-first1981.

lient. -Colonel L. . 3os grave ». .C., 284 Simeoe treet,
Toronto, Or t«

My Sear Cr -'grave
' I have your letter of October 

20th .-.-'f. lav® to-day fritter to It, ./oran in 
the terms of the attached letter.

I hope that it may do some good 
for I see no reason why you should rot do very < 
vi?ell Indeed as a Traie îommlssloner.

1 sm glad to h ar of you again 
and hope that it won't be lo^g before I may 
have the pleasure of seein? yon.

. it- all ood wishes, l>s:r,
.

Yours faithfully,

Principal»

WÊM



October
Twonty-first

1921.

. ora-,
Secretary, Jivil orvloo Conw ir $ion| 
OTTA'A.

I i.ur Air : -
■

■ Lieut.-Colonel L. M. Co?grave, - .0.,>
of Toronto, informa me that he hag recently applied 
to the Civil Serviee îommission of Canada to he 
permitted to write the forthcoming examinations 
for Junior Trade ïonmicsioner, and that such 
application phould he supported hy a letter of 
reoo :imendation.

tt i3 a pleasure to me to apeak 
in his teh&lf. I 'mew hi ! throughout the whole 
period of the Aar as one of the most enfhusi stio, 
wide-awake and capable officers serving i~ the «
Canadian Artillery. By hie ability and through 
merit alone he rose from the rank of subaltern 
to that of Lieut. - Colonel, w 'ich meant that he , 
finished the ;ar 1- the command of a Brigade oa 
Artillery. He was al ays exceptionally keen and 
desirous of m&klnr jiimaelf and his unit most 
proficient* >

I feel that he onld bring to bear 
upon imy positio- you might rive him 11 the 
energy of a very progressive indivldw 1. ^ ae will 
out his whole he- rt nd oui into the -orw and, (
I ' e 11 eve,, would produce good results.



Poran, ,30

He is a graduate of the ioyal 
Military College and also spent one year at 

Lrersity, here the Transportation 
Course formed part of his studies. Both before 
and since the Var he has been engaged in 
business.

I car most cordially support hie
application.

Tours faithfully,
\

1
\

Principal



Oat. 20-th. /2J.

At.Col,L,M.Cosgrave,D.S.O.,

lieu" , Gen] » Sir ‘ rthu'r -7,Currie, G.C.B,, Etc. , .

Dear 3rr Arthur,
1 nti,Ye rr°ellf"'l7 applied to the Civil Service Commission of

.

b°m" 5vvV° mileS 3tn'dyinS *11 the principal porta of the world,their

tc write to Hr.Epran, Secretary, O.i vil Service Con.- ! ss * on, Ottawa

ihu.îiliug you in advance for your 1:jndnese,and wishing

«t : rc;i : » - -A x ' '• ,V ^ -f
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December
Sixteenth

1920.

The General Manager, 
Canadian Vickers Li lited, 
3072 Sot re Case St. set, 
Montreal.

Do - r Sir: -
I have every confidence that the 

appeal which I am melting to you in this letter 
will receive most sympathetic consideration.

Everyone knows the hardship 
suffered by many people owing to the lack o£ employ
ment. Many such cases in the ranks of returned 
sol iiers have been brought to ny attention recently. 
Is it asking too much to beg of you to give in
structions that, when it becomes necessary to lay 
off men, the cases of return, i soldiers be specially 
considered.

One hears such stories as Austrians 
and other foreigners beinr kept on and returned 
soldiers laid off. I am also told that men former
ly employed in one Department have, on their return 
after the .Var, been taken on in another Department 
and then when it is necessary to give consideration 
to the matter of length of service, their service 
before the Var does not count because that service 
has been given in another Department than the one 
in whic > they are nov employed nd from which they 
have been let out.

There is no use in repeating argu
ments as to vvl y returned men shoul d be patiently 
43d generousl; dealt with, but I submit they are 
entitled to.a little more consideration than the 
man who preferred to stay at home nd paid no heed 
to the cull of hi i Country.

I thank you for whatever you have 
been able to do for our fellows in the past and I



hope that I may receive from you an asnuranee 
that you will go to the farthest limit this 
winter to take care of returned men.

With all r ood r. ishea,

I am,

Ever yours faithfully

Principal.



ALL AGREEMENTS CONTINGENT UPON STRIKES ACCIDENTS AND OTHER CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL ALL QUOTATIONS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

CABLES

VICKERS, MONTREAL

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO THE COMPANY

PLEASE DO NOT DEAL WITH DIFFERENT SUBJECTS IN THE SAME LETTER
REF NO

LETTERS

Canadian Vickers Limited
TELEPHONE

LASALLE 2490 SHIPS, MARINE E N G 1 N E S, BO I LE R S X AUXILIARY MACHINERY

SHIPS DOCKED X REPAIRED

MONTREAL, P. Q. 

December 17th, 1930.

General Sir Arthur W. Currie,
Principal,

McGill University,
MONTREAL.

Dear Sir

In reply to your circular letter of the 16th inst., 

permit me to inform you that this Company has, all along, given 

every possible consideration to the returned soldiers, and that 

this fact has been acknowledged on more than one occasion by the 

Great War Veterans' Association.

We shall continue our heretofore practice ; however, 

our unfortunate position to-day is that, due to adverse European 

exchange, it is practically impossible to compete with British 

yards in obtaining orders, consequently we have been pressing the 

Government to give very earnest and prompt consideration to the 

question of subsidizing Foreign orders in Canada for new construction.

A very large number of our employees have been laid 

off already, due to lack of work, and unless orders for new con

struction are shortly forthcoming either from the Dominion Government 

or abroad, further drastic reduction will shortly be necessary.

We are in hopes that the Government will promptly 

take action in the matter of the new Government Icebreaker for the



—2—

St. Lawrence, for which an appropriation has already been made, 
and so alleviate, to an extent, the immediate distress as regards 
unemployment in this locality.

Yours truly,



December
Twentieth

1920,

Colonel Hi chard Costiran, D.S.O., 
83 St. Mai* Street,
Montreal. *

My dear Colonel:-
I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter sent to Canadian Vickers, limited, 

also a copy of their reply.
Zio thing definite seems to have 

been "ceonplished, yet I hope the constant 
bringing to their attention of the needs of our 
men will make them do full Justice to the re
turned soldiers.

I have as yet had no reply from 
the Government Hallways, nor from the C.E.B.

With all good wishes for Christmas and the Kev. Year,

I am,
Sver yours faithfully,



December 
Sixteenth 

19 £0.

«7. F. Burns, HSÿ., 
Superintendent Angus Shops, 
Canadian Pacific Hail,-ay.

Dear Sir:

I have every oonfi ence that the 
appeal which I am ranking to you in this letter 
will receive cost sympathetic consideration.

Everyone knovrs the hardship 
suffered by many people owin to the lack of 
employment. Many such cases in the ranks of. returned 
soldiers have been brought to my attention recently.- 
Is it asking too much to re g of you to =dve instruc
tions that, when it becomes necessary to lay off 
men, the oases of returned soldiers be specially 
considered.

' I !.. . told that men formerly eraployed
in one Department have, on their return after the 
dar, been taken on in another Department and then . 
when it Is necessary to give conoid ration to the 
matter of length of service, their service before 
the .far does not count because that service has 
been given in mother Department than the one in 
which they are ndw employed an- from which they have 
been let out.

There is no use in repeatin': argu
ments as to why returned men should be patiently 
and generously dealt with, but I submit they are 
entitled to a little more consideration than the 
man who preferred to stay at home and paid no heed 
to the call of his So untry.

I thank you for whatever you have 
been able to do for our fellows in the past and I



J. F. Burns, Esu., 2

hope that I may receive from you an assurance 
that you will ?*o to the farthest limit this 
winter to take care of returned men,

With oil rrood wishes,

I am,

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal,



January
Fourteenth
1921.

Howard G, Kelley, Esq., *
President, Grand Trunk Railway System, 
Montreal.

Bear Sir:
I thank you, indeed, for your letter 

of January 11th and for the information it 
contained.

May I congratulate the Grand 
Trunk Railway on the proud record made by its 
employees when serving Overseas, and for the 
assistance the Company is giving towards the 
re-establishment of returned men.

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal.



on

(Branti (Lrmtàïlailttnip Smtm

HOWARD G. KELLEY,
PRESIDENT.

2EmttrEaU(Qn^. January 11th, 1921.

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G., 
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal*

Dear Sir Arthur,

Referring to your letter of December 15th. and my reply 

of the 20th., upon the subject of unemployment and our returned soldiers.

I have just received from our Staff Records Department, 

the complete record of the Grand Trunk Railway in respect to employees enlisted, 

reinstated on discharge from the army, number of returned soldiers employed 

who were not previously in the Company's service, &c I quote this state

ment below, as I am sure it will be of interest to you in connection with our 

previous correspondence :

"I am now enabled to report complete record as at December 31st, 1920, 
as follows

Employees enlisted --------------- 5,272.
Employees killed in action or died on

active service ------------ 442.

Employees wounded ------------

Reinstated on discharge from Army - - - -

Returned soldiers employed not previously 
in Grand Trunk service - - - - -

1,114.

3,596.

1,643.

Honors and Awards gained by the employees enlisted in Overseas 
service are as follows:-

M.C.
D.C.M.
D.S.M.
M.S.M.
M.M. -
Croix de Guerre- Total 87.

Yours very truly,

mW»

sident.



/

December
Fifteenth

1980

Howard G. Kelley, Esq., 
General Manager,
Grand Truck Bailv-ay System, 
McGill Street, Montreal.

Dear Sir:-

I have every confidence that the 
appeal which I am making to you in this letter 

x will receive most... sympathetic consideration.

Everyone knows the hardship 
suffered "by many people owing to lack of employ
ment. Many such oases in the ranks of returned 
soldiers have "been "brought to my attention re
cently. Is it asking too much to beg of you to 
give instructions that,when it "becomes necessary 
to lay off men, the cases of returned soldiers 
be special^ considered.

One hoars such stories as Austrians 
and other foreigners being kept on and returned 
sol liera laid off. I am also told that men former
ly employe! in one Department have, on their return 
after the far, been taken on in another Department 
and then when it is necessary to give consideration 
to the matter of length of service, their service 
before the far does not count because that service 
has been given in another Department than the one 
in which they are now employed and from which they 
have been let out.

There is no use in repeating argu
ments as to why returned men should be patiently 
ana generously dealt with, but I submit they are 
entitled to n little more consideration than the 
L'w.n who preferred to stay at home and paid no 
heed to the call of his Country.

Ï thank you for whatever you have 
been able to do for our fellows in the past and I



Howard G. Kelley, Es;;., - - _

ï*?* rîee.17e fro- you an assurancethat ,/o„ ai 11 go to the farthest limit thla 
winter to take <mre of returned men.

With all -ood wishes,
I an,

Hirer yours faithfully,



January
Seventh
1921.

S ■/*

Colonel Richard Costiyan, D.S.O., 
83 St. Mark Street,
Montreal.

Dear Sir:-
I oat enclosing herewith copy of 

a letter which Q-eneral Currie received from 
Mr. John Burns, 7orks Manager, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, .mgus Shops, in response 
to a letter which the General wrote him 
with reference to the employment of returned men.

Yours very truly,

Principal*s Secretary



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
OFFICE OF THE WORKS MANAGER, ANGUS

J. BURNS. 2 377
WORKS MANAGER. File No.

MONTREAL,

eral Sir jurr
Principe 1

■fcQiii T: versity

Dear Sir:-

Replying to your letter of December 16th in connection 
with employment for :eturned Soldiers.

We are under obligations to lav off men in the shops 
according to their seniority - an arrangement requested by 
the men themselves.

I wish to say that we have been and are still taking 
care of returned•soldiers where it is possible to do so, and

hat we have been and are still taking

in fact when vacancies occur in every case preference is given 
to returned men. This is evidenced"by the" fact that while 
approximately 10,000 men in our employ"donned the khaki, the 
total number of returned men that' have bee^ employed is 
20.372.

"rith reference to that part of your letter in which you 
state that men formerly employed in one department have on 
return been taken on in another department" and that when it is 
necessary to give consideration to the matter of length of 
service, their service before the War does not cotint, because 
that service has been given in another department. This is 
quite true, as in a number of cases where these men returned, 
their former employment was not available, and as their 
seniority would not permit us to give them employment in chat

department, "rk of course, their seniority in the other 
department would rot count, but these cases have been very 
rare, and as soon as employment •vas available in their own 
departments they were given employment in accordance With their 
seniority.

I can assure you that I have always had the interest of 
returned men at heart, and as long as I am in a position to do
so, I will see that they get every consideration.

rulyYours varv

’■"orks 1 anager



■ ; -

December
Twenty-first

1920,

Colonel Richard Costigan,D.S.O., 
83 St, Mark Street,
Montreal.

iiy dear Colonel
I am enclosing herewith a copy 

of a letter which I wrote to Mr. howard C. 
Kelley, President of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, and also a copy of his reply thereto.

Yours faithfully,

Principal,



(Srattfr SrnnkSatlhratr Stretjem

HOWARD G. KELLEY,
PRESIDENT.

3$tlTtttrfaL($U£. December 20th, 1920.

General Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.K.G., 
Principal, McGill University, 

Montreal•

Dear Sir Arthur,

I have your letter of December 15th. in respect to retaining 
in the employ of the Company, so far as may be possible, employees who served 
overseas and have returned to the service of the Grand Trunk.

I am entirely in sympathy with such principle, and I am sure 
the record of the Grand Trunk Railway in respect to the treatment of its employees 
who went overseas, and their treatment when they returned, will bear favourable 
comparison with that accorded by other companies and private firms.

I have personally interested myself in every case which has 
oeen brought to my attention, and no injustice has been done in any one of them 
so far as I am aware.

I may say positively that the rumours to which you refer, are 
without - oundation, and it is impossible for the record of service of any employee 
to be limited to the date of his return, thereby cutting off his service record 
prior to the war, for the reason that the record of all employees is kept by the 
secretary of' the tension Committee, and these records go back many years.

In respect to the selection of men in the reduction of forces;
. e are, m company with all other railways, bound by the rules and schedules with 
l,:ie various organizations, which require that in the reduction of forces or 
promotion in service, the rule of seniority shall govern. These rules are not 
only the outgrowth of many years of negotiations with employees, but have been 
made the subject of review by boards of conciliation and incorporated in their 
findings.

I can assure you that no employees of the Grand Trunk Railway 
who served overseas will receive from the Officers of this Company any form of 
injustice, but rather, every effort has been and is being made to assist them to 
advance in such service.

Yours very truly,



DOCKET ENDS:
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November
Twenty-fifth

1920.

ri. Cote, jjS .«,
248 St. Louis Street, 
St. Lambert, ue.

I

Dear Sir : -

receiving your letter of the 17th 
the matter has been taken up with Mr. Gaboury, 
superintendent of the ost Office Department.

Mr, Gaboury states as follows:

’The Montreal Post Office has employed 
r,since the 15th -april until the 12th of Nov., 
as temporary helpers, 95 Carriers, 40 Clerks,

"and 15 Porters, all returne ' soldiers. These 
"temporary helpers v;ere all engaged un’er con. 
"tract of a temporary nature, anl were dis- 
"charge i as soon as the holidays were over. They 
"will nil be taken back in a few days with 
"instructions from the Department, for the winter 
holidays, hut under the same conditions".

Mr. Gaboury further states that 
all these returne sol iers preferred taking 
temporary employment with the unde rsteanding that 
they might be liscontinued without notice rather 
than have their names placet oi the re ular list 
of Civil Service mployees awaiting their turn.
It appears that several of those te iporary helpers 
have been liscontinued, while, otjers ?*ho had been 
on the waiting list have been taken on by the • 
Department, permanently.

I a i enclo.'in; he rewit h one of the 
regular foras of application, which I would advise 
you to complote anl forward to the Post Office in 

tthe regular way. You state in your letter,though, 
that you had gone through the test O.K. You know 
any one taken on the Civil service Dep rt want must 
pass a regular examination, whether he is a 
returned soldier, or not; and if it is your wish



3. Cote, Es ., - 2 -

to remain permanently in the employ o: the Govern
ment, you will have to pass the regular examination.

I hope that by this time you have 
been taken hack on again for tho winter holiday 
work.

N
Yours faithfully.

Principal



November 
Tventy.fi fth 

1920.

Brigadier-General ,.o... Dodds, Mutual Life Ins. Oo. of Nev; York, 
Transportation Bldg.,
Montreal.

My dear General

- n 1 thank you very much, indeed,
^or yoar letter of the 24th, and for the trouble 50a a .ve taken in looking up the facts surround-
Polt Offime10yment °f returned soldiers at the

./ith j 11 too wishes, I am, 

Ever yours faithfully,

Principal



FORM 3800

: . :'ov. 24th. 1920

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B. 
: 0 il T E A L,

Dear Sir Arthur,-
On receipt of your letter of the I8th. inst., 

I arranged to take up the matter with Mr Gaboury, Superintendent, 
Post Office Dept.-

Mr Gaboury tells me this morning that the claims of some of the returned soldiers, as mentioned in note’s letter, are 
not in accordance with the facts, and his statement to me to °„ ^
as follows.-

"The Pfontreal Post Office has employed since the 
'15th. Anril until the I2th* of Novr., as temporary helpers, 95 car
riers, 40 clerks, and 15 porters, all returned soldiers, These 
"temporary helpers were all engaged under contract of a temporary, "nature, and were discharged as soon as the holidays were over. They 
"will all be taken back in a few days with instructions from the 
"Dept,, for the winter holidays, but under the same conditions.

Mr Gaboury further stated that tnat al1 these 
/ returned soldiers preferred taking temporary employment witn the 
/ understanding that they might be discontinued witnout notice ratner 

I than having their names placed on the regular.list of Civil^oervice 
m Employees awaiting their turn. It appears. that several Oj. these 

temporary helpers have been discontinued, while others who had been 
on the waiting list have been taken on by the Department,permanently,

From what I could learn in my interview with 
Mr Gaboury, preference has always been given to returned soldiers,
and they were continuing to do so.

The enclosed are the regular forms of application, 
which may be completed and forwarded in the regular way to the Post 
Office, and candidates will be examined by the regular Examiners 
as to their qualifications,

I am,
enc,
M.

You
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IMPORTANT.—Candidates are urged to read carefully the pamphlet of information respecting Civil Service 
examinations, a copy of which may be obtained from the Commission on application.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF CANADA.

APPLICATION FOR CLERICAL POSITIONS, INCLUDING TYPISTS, 
STENOGRAPHERS AND BOOKKEEPERS.

On what examination do you desire to write ? (Read pamphlet of information)

Date of examination.............................................................................................................................................................

Amount of fee enclosed........................................................................................................................................................

Language preferred in the examination................................................................................................................................
(English or French)

Examination centre preferred (see page 2 of this form).....................................................................................................

Name in full...................................................................................................... ...................................................................

Address...................................................................................................................................................................................
(Street or building) (City) (Province)

Sex............................................................................. Married or single................................................................................
(Male or female)

Place of birth.................................................................Date of birth...................................................... Age.....................
(Day, month and year)

Are you a British subject ?...................................................................................................................................................
(Yes or No)

Natural born or naturalized ?...............................................................................................................................................

If naturalized, give date and place.......................................................................................................................................

Length of residence in Canada.............................................................................................................................................

Have you been on active service Overseas ?........................................................................................................................
(Yes or No)

If so, a certified copy of your Discharge Certificate, or, if you were a commissioned officer, a certified statement 
of your military services must be attached.
Form C.S.C. 50—15m-8-19.



This application form, fully filled out, must be sent to the Civil Service Commission, Ottawa, Ontario, not 
later than the date set for this purpose on the notice of examination. No exception can be made to this rule.

Candidates writing on two different examinations must fill in two forms.
Read carefully the notice announcing the examination for which you wish to become a candidate, also the 

pamphlet of information, and see that you state definitely on what examination you desire to write. If this 
information is not given, the application will be returned.

General examinations are held at the following pointsPrince Rupert, Victoria, Vancouver, Nelson, Edmonton, 
Calgary, Frank, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Regina, Brandon, Winnipeg, Port Arthur, Sault Ste. Marie, North Bay, 
Windsor, Sarnia, London, Woodstock, Peterborough, Brantford, Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Sorel, Sherbrooke, Three Rivers, Quebec, Fredericton, Chatham, St. John, Moncton, Charlottetown, Summerside, 
Kentville, Yarmouth, Halifax and Sydney. Examinations may be held at points other than the regular centres but 
only when the number of candidates and the distance from a regular centre would justify such action.

Candidates, unless they are returned soldiers, must be within the age limits given in the notice of examination 
and must have resided in Canada at least three years. All candidates without exception must be either natural born 
or naturalized British subjects. Candidates who cannot comply with the regulations in the above respect will not be 
eligible for permanent appointment even though they present themselves to the examination.

Returned men, in order to enjoy any of the privileges granted to them by law, must forward a certified copy 
of their discharge certificate, or, if they were commissioned officers, a certified statement of their military services. 
An uncertified copy of a discharge certificate, or an uncertified statement is useless and if such is sent the application 
form will be returned.

It will serve an applicant no purpose to send an application form without a fee, unless specifically exempt in 
this respect. These applications will be returned.

For purposes of identification, full face photos of post-card size, unmounted and of a good likeness, must be 
presented to the Supervisor with admission order on morning of examination. If writing on two different examinations, 
two photos must be furnished.

The sworn declaration is absolutely necessary. Applications not sworn to will be returned.
Every blank of the application is there for a purpose. Applicants must fill out every one of them or their 

application may be rejected.



Havg you any defect of sight, hearing, speech, limb or otherwise ?...........................................
(Yes or No)

If so, give details...............................................................................................................................

Education (kind of schools attended, length of attendance, etc.)

PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER POSITION SALARY

1919...........................................................................................................................................................................................

1918........................................................................................................................... ................................................................

1917.................................................................................................................................. ......................................................

1916......................................................................................................................................... ...................................................

1915.........................................................................................................................................................................  ...............

1914............................................................................................................................................................................................

Are you now employed ?................ If so, where ?............................................................... .........................................
(Yes or No)

If employed in the Government Service, is it in a permanent or temporary capacity ?..............................................

Since when ?..........................................................................................................................................................:..................

How much notice would you need to report for duty ?......................................................................................................

In what city or district would you prefer to serve ?...........................................................................................................

In what city or district are you willing to serve ?..............................................................................................................

Are the above answers in your own handwriting ?.............................................................................................................
(Yes or No)

(Signature of applicant)........................................................................

Sworn before me at......................................................... this..................................day of................................................19

(Signature)....................................................................................

(Title).....................................................................

[seal]



No

EXAMINATION FOR CLERICAL POSITIONS

The candidate will fill in all the blanks between 
the two black lines.

Name....................................................................
(Write name in full, and so plainly that there will be no danger 

of mistake)

Address*.

Language preferred in the examination :

or

&
M

(English or French)

Place of Examination

(Do not fill in the blanks below this line.)

Application received.........

Application acknowledged 

Admission order sent.......

* Give name of City, Street and No. of House. If in the country, 
the Post Office.



November
Nineteenth1920.

S. Cote , hsq.,
248 St. Louis Street, 
St. Lambert, ..ne.

Dear Cote:-
ï reoeiv. d this morning your letter ox the 17th telling me of your servioe and of the 

fact that you have been let out by the Post Office 
authorities, -ou also mention that many other 
returned men have suffered the same fate.

, 1 an gathering all the information
concerning this action by the Post Office author- itiea anâ win take the matter up with the Prime 
mister at Ottawa. I hope some good may come of such action. v

i sorry that there is nothing 
m connection witr. the University that I can offer 
;;0;\ diversity is really a very hard-

J° institution and has to practise the strictest. economy to make ends meet. 1 do sincerely hope fchat fou Xvi11 not he long out of work. I shall 
posit?S- y°Ur °aSe End vln hry to help get you a

Yours faithfully,

Principal.

'■ ■



November
Eighteenth

1920.

Brigadier-General ..0.1. Dodds,
Mutual life Insurance do. of New York, 
Montreal.

Dear Billy:-

Herewith Is letter I have received 
from a young chap who was in Prank Lieighen’s 
battalion end who states that he has been fired 
from the Post Office.

It seems I aw something
in the paper the other day with reference to the 
fact that a great, many returned men had been let 
out from the Post Office. I . onder if you could 
get someone to find out all the facts in connection 
with this wholesale letting out of returned 
soldiers by that Department and let me know just 
what the facts are.

I have had some dealings with Hr. 
Blondin in Ottawa and have never foünd him 
sympathetic to our men. I would like to take the 
case up with the Prime Minister If it merits such 
action.

I hope I am not, putting you to 
too much trouble.

Ever yours faithfully.



- October S*d, 1923

Nelson G. Goxon, Esq.,' 
1070 Lajoie Avenue, 
Apartment 11, 
Outremont, Que.

Dear Slr:-

Your letter of recent date addressed 
to Sir Arthur uurrie has been referred to me.

1 haPP®n to know that Hr. T.C.Dawes 
of the. Ensign Oil Company is looking for a 
Garage -lanager. If you care to undertake work 
of this nature it might be worth your while to 
see Hr. Dawes. The address is 1112 St. Patrick 
Street;. If you wish you may mention my name 
to Hr. Dawes.

Yours faithfully,

Wilfrid Bovey
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October
Tenth
1922.

9. F. Laing, Esq.,
Manager, Bank of Montreal, 
Vanoouver, B. 0.

Dear Mr. Laing:-

Thls will serve to introduce to you 
Mr. Graham S.L. Oralg, who Is visiting Vancouver 
seeking information regarding land held hy some of 
his clefnts in England,

It is so long since I lived on the 
Ooast that the names of responsible real estate 
people have passed from my mind, and so I am asking 
if you will be good enough to give Mr. Oraig any 
information and advice you can.

I am vory sorry that I did not have 
an opportunity of looking you up when I visited 
Vanoouver with the Board of Trade, but I crossed over 
to Victoria on Sunday night.

Tae Doan is well and working hard.
With all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully,
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16th October 1922

General Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B.,LL.D., 
President, McGill University,

MONTREAL, P.Q.

Dear Sir Arthur Currie,
Referring to your favour of the 

10th instant, we had a call today from Mr. Graham S. L. 
Craig, and we have had much pleasure in advising him in 
regard to the present situation of the realty market.
The property which he is handling is situated at Prince 
George, and v/e are writing our Branch at that point for a 
full report on it, which we will hand to him as soon as it 
is obtained. We have also put him in touch with a 
responsible realty firm, but as far as we can see there 
is no prospect of disposing of his land at the present time.

I regret very much that I did not 
have the pleasure of meeting you when you were in Vancouver 
recently.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Manager.



June
Seventh1921.

Major-General J. H. SaoErien, 
Chief of General Staff, 
Department of Ulitia * Defence. OÏTA.VA*

My dear M&oErien: -

I am forwarding herewith a 
letter and Memorandum received from one of the 
Corps’ late officers.

I believe there is a good deal in 
wMac. this officer has suggested, I am quite sure 
that we could, without running any risks, have 
made good use pf cameras had we been allowed to 
use them during the late war.

^ I hope you are rapidly recovering
rom the unfortunate accident you suffered. Some 

days before I leave for England I shall write you 
fully regarding cur visit to Kingston.

Yours faithfully,



June
Seventh-0.931,

H. A. Craig, Ssq., 
363 Broadway, 
Laohine, ue.

Dear Mr. Craig:
I thank you for your letter of the 

6th of June, and with you agree that a great deal 
more use might he made of the camera in war than 
has been the case in the past. v

I believe the authorities were 
quite right in refusing to permit the indiscriminate 
use of cameras, hut I am quite sure we would have 
gained very much had we made more intelligent use 
of that instrument.

I am forwarding your letter and 
your notes to Major-General MacBrien, the Chief 
of the General Staff in Ottawa.

iith all good wishes, I am,

Yours faithfully.



DOCKET STARTS:
CR4S>MU_



6th. January 1926
Clarion, Iowa - U.S.A.
Formerly:
81188 - 10th. Can. Infantry 
and Lieut. #16 Squadron, 
Royal Flying Corps 
Camblaine Le Abbe, France.

Sir Arthur Currie;
president Emeritus, ^ / *
McGill University,
Montreal, Canada.
Dear General Currie: Do you recall the days when your Head Quarters 
were at Camblain Le Abbe, and when number 16 squadron of the Royal 
Air Force was stationed up on the hill between camblaine and the 
Chateau de la Haigh? If so you may also remember an evening in your 
mess when two flying officers heard the band playing, and thinking 
to enjoy listening to a delightful band practice, unceremoniously 
intruded upon your dinner. I forget now whether it was Major Moss 
or Col Maitland of your staff, who recognized me, but anyhow our 
rude entry was forgiven.Col. McDonell was then commanding my old Battalion, the 10th., 
and I had served with Brigadier General Dan Ormond when he was a 
Major in the 10th. I also recall going into action with Hugh Guthrie 
when he went in as a Lieut, and came out in command of the 10th.
This was in the days when Lord Beaverbrook was plain Max Aitken and 
our 1st. Division correspondent. You may also remember the Dominion 
Day celebration in 1918 at Tanques, on the Arras - St. Pol road.
I wonder if you got any of those aerial photographs which I took 
that day. They were small ones but showed up remarkably well.
I went over to Tanques by auto in the afternoon and spent most of 
the time with Captain Carson, the 1st. Division paymaster, we ran 
into General Dan Ormond, and through him I met many of the notables 
who were there including premier Clemenceau. Needless to say, the 
photos which I had did not last long.

I have the honor to write you, Sir, with the hope that you will 
take a personal interest when I have proven my bona fides, which 
I have endeavored to do.



-2-
My*greatest ambition has always been to do some more university 

work. I had one year of law here in the States prior to enlisting 
with the C.E.F. in 1914, but was unable to continue my studies 
upon demobilization owing to ill health, and having in the meantime 
become the head of a family. I was born and raised here in the 
United States, but was married in 1917 to an English girl of good 
family, with the permission of my Commanding Officer. I have a 
daughter who was born in England and a son who was born in canada,- 
so you can see that these circimstances eliminated any possibility of 
a course of study and made it necessary for me to face the necessity 
of making a living, I returned to the United States at the request 
of my parents, whom I had not seen for a number of years. I have 
been with the Chgo Great Western R. R. here in Iowa nearly four 
years and am now holding a position as ticket agent at this Division 
Point with the CGW. I am well qualified as a railroad accountant, 
am a ticket expert and could secure the very best of references 
from the officers of our company.

It has occurred to me that if I could secure a railroad ticket 
or accounting position at night work there in Montreal, i would 
thus be in a position to support my family and, at the same time, 
pursue a course of study at the university in the daytime. Of course 
it would not be possible for me to locate the right circumstances 
of employment as above outlined without the assistance of a powerful 
friend who would take a strong personal interest in locating such 
a prospect, and I have hopes that you might consent to act in this 
capacity, I would not wish you now ar at any future date to assume 
any expense in this connection, but if you could use your great 
influénce to locate such employment as I have suggested, I would 
be delighted and extremely grateful. It has been in my mind that 
you might secure the interest and co-operation of some well placed 
officer of the Can. pac. or Can. National Railways.'

Another factor which I have not mentioned is my desire to 
get back among the boys who were my comrades during the war and 
become a qualified British subject. I have also hoped to raise 
my boy and girl as subjects of the Empire, and I believe it is 
time for me to take some steps in tais direction as the boy is 
now six years of age and the girl is nearly eight.



-3-
At any rate, Sir, may I look forward to hearing from you at 

your early convenience, and thanking you for any suggestion which 
you may be in a position to offer, please believe me,

Y«ry sincerely jbBrs,

Crandall

Formerly:
81188 - 10th. Battalion, C.E.F.
Sgt. fi. A. P. C. London, Eng. 

2/Lieut., Royal Flying Corps, 
l/Lieut., #16 Squadron,
Royal Air Force.



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
EASTERN LINES

A. D. MacTier.
VICE-PRESIDENT.

J. J. Scully.
GENERAL MANAGER.

Geo. Hodge.

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER.

JZQ2J&IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO MY FILE NO.

Sir Arthur W. Currie, K.C.M.Gr. , K.C.B.,
Principal and Chancellor, McGill University,
Montreal.

My dear Sir Arthur,

With reference to your letter 

of January 8th., enclosing one from a Mr. Crandall.

I am sorry that in this case I fear 

I cannot be the means of helping to bring Mr. Crandall and his 

family to Canada as we have no vacancies, indeed we have men 

who have been in our service who are temporarily laid off, end 

of course our first duty, as I know you will appreciate, is to 

re-employ them.

Yours very truly,



January 14th, 1926

Ray A. Crandall, Esq., 
Clarion, Iowa.

My dear Mr. Crandall
Let me acknowledge with 

pleasure your letter of January 6th.
I remember very well the days 

at Cambiaine 1’Abbe when No. 16 Scuadron were 
close by. I had the pleasure last summer of making 
a tour of the battlefields in company with Major 
Gibson, who was Assistant to General Ross ,A.D.M.S. 
to the 1st Division. We spent a half hour or so 
in Camblaine L’Abbe looking up familiar places. 
Altogether we were six days going over the battle
fields and thoroughly enjoyed, in a way, every 
minute of It. It is impossible, however, to make 
such a tour without experiencing a feeling of 
depression, because one recalls at every turn so 
many fellows who are still there.

Eric McDonald of the 10th is 
now a member of the permanent force in the A.S.C. 
Division. I believe he is stationed at Toronto at 
present. I saw Dan Ormond last October while making 
a visit to the Coast. Dan is at present in command 
of thé Saskatchewan Military District and,I believe, 
is doing very well. He has on his staff Colonel 
Paul Tudor, whom you will remember as one of the 
5th Battalion officers, also Colonel Frank Ware who 
Is on Divisional Headquarters staff.



Ray A. Crandall«Esc., -2-

I am hoping to bo able to 
send you in the course of a few days a short 
account of the trip which Gibson and I made.
The account is written by him in a very charming 
and interesting way.

V'ith regard to your desire to 
return to Canada for your own sake and the sake of 
your children, I shall take the matter up with both 
the Canadian National and the C.P.R. I hope some
thing comes of it.

V^ith all good vrlshes , I am,

Yours faithfully.



January 18thf 1926.1

Alistair Fraser, Esq.,
Legal Department,
Canadian national Railways, 
Montreal.

My dear Alistairi-
Enclosed herewith find oopy 

of a letter received from a Mr. Crandall now 
living in Clarion, CDowa. I do not remember him, 
but I am wi ling to believe that all he says in 
his letter is quite true.

As to his ability as an officer 
of a Railway Company some investigation would have 
to be made, but I hope that the Canadian national 
may be able to bring back to this country one who 
is so desirous of bringing his family up British 
subj ects .

Yours faithfully.



January 18th, 1926.

A. D. MacTier, Esc».,
Vice-President, Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Windsor Station,
Montreal•

My dear Mr. MaoTier:-
Enclosed herewith find copy of a letter received from a Mr. Crandall now 

living in Clarion, Iowa. I do not remember him, 
but I am willing to believe that all he says In his letter is quite true.

As to his ability as an officer of a Railway Company some investigation would have 
to be made, but I hope that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway may be able to bring back to this country 
one who Is so desirous of bringing his family up British subjects.

Yours faithfully.



Clarion, Iowa - U.S.A.
16th. February 1926

Sir A. W. Currie,
McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q.
Canada.
Dear General Currie;

I trust it will not be necessary to ask your pardon 
for this method of address. It seems unnatural for me to address 
you in any other manner, and I am sure the former members of 
your command all feel the same.

I am deeply indebted to you for your kind letter and the 
booklet by Major Gibson, which came a short time later. I wish 
to thank you many, many times for the booklet, and also for the 
letter; which shows beyond question that the former members of 
your command occupy a large place in your thoughts. The arrival 
of the letter and booklet were really one of the great events 
of life since my return from service.

Perhaps you are a student of philosophy and can tell me 
why it is that existence seems so petty and civil life so devoid 
of those qualities which we knew as commonplace in the days when 
men were Gods, and their deeds eclipsed those performed by any 
of the heroes of fiction or mythology.

I am hoping very strongly that, some day, I may be fortunate 
enough to form a connection in Canada which will enable me to 
realize my ambition to secure citizenship in the country for which 
I fought. Should you hear from any officers of the C.P.R. or 
C.N.R. in this regard I would be glad if you would let me know 
whom to communicate with, so that I would be in a position to 
forward references and qualifications to anyone interested.



-2-

Please believe me when I say that I am very grateful indeed 
for the interest you have taken, and I am really at a complete 
loss as to how I should thank you.

May I look forward to again hearing from you at some future 
date?

Sincerely
Your friend & comrade

•• / '■ ^ '' ^ £?''' ‘V



February 19th, 1926.

Hay A. Crandall, Ego., 
Clarion, Iowa.

My dear Mr. Crandall : -
I have now heard from both 

the Canadian Pacific and the Canadian national 
Railways.

Mr. MacTier, the Vice-President 
of the former, althoxigh sympathetic in every way, 
told me that It was impossible to find an opening 
for you at the present time. I am sorry that the 
C.iJ.H. returned the same answer. I know Captain 
Alistair Fraser, now in their Legal Department and 
formerly an officer in the 15th 3n., did everything 
possible, but without success.

With all good wishes, I am.

Yours faithfully.



1926April 1st

Alistair Fraser, Nsr-. ,
Legal Department,
Can- dian National Railways, - 
Hontroal •

My dear Alistair
% Thank you very much for your

letter of yesterday and what you have tried to do 
for Crandall, formerly of the 10th Battalion*

I ouite appreciate the difficulties 
you encounter in placing all the applicants you have 
for positions* I hrve never led Crandall to hope that 
there was any chance of his getting a position either 
with tho National Railways or the C.'.R.

Old Nobby Clark of Victoria 
turned -ip yesterday and is spending a few days here. 
You will remember him as being with the 14th ?nd 2nd 
Battalions. He was a Staff Captain of mine in the 
2nd Brigade ?nd a groat friend of Charlie Bent's.

I am,
-'1th all good wishes, Alistair,

Yours faithfully.



Canadian National Railways
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

LEGAL DEPARTMENT

ALISTAIR FRA8KR. K.C.,
COMMISSION COUNSEL.

Montre a i.. March 31, 1926
REFER TO

Sir Arthur Currie, G. C. G. , H.C.B.,
Principal and ''ice-Chancellor,

McGill University,
Montreal, P.Q.

My dear Sir Arthur:

On receipt of your letter of the 18th of January

last, enclosing a letter from Ray Crandall, formerly with the 10th 

Battalion, C.E.F., I sent it to the President's office and asked them 

to make a canvass and see if anything could be done.

Mr. L. V. Hummel, Assistant to the President, took

a personal interest in the matter and, for your information, I enclose 

copy of a memorandum from him dated the 22nd instant.

I have no doubt you will readily understand the

difficulties in connection with placing men, especially where employees 

are as intensively organized as they are in one of the railway companies, 

and these difficulties are accentuated in the Canadian National for the 

very reason referred to by Mr. Hummel, that is, that we have continua]ly 

had a surplus of employees ever since the amalgamation.

I am very sorry indeed that there does not seem to be 

an opening, but apparently that is the situation.

Ever sincerely yours,



Canadian National Railways
GT.R 

(Form 03)

Intkk-Uepartment

COKRESPONDENCG.

Montreal, Que. March 22, 1926
Our file 351-C

Personal

Mr.Alistair Fraser
Commission Counsel

Returning herewith letter from Sir Arthur Currie to you,

together with enclosure from Mr. Crandall, and which you sent to 

r. Dalrymple, I beg to advise that the latter has made a thorough canvass 

of his departments and is unable to find any position where we could utilize
Mr. Crandall’s services. I also have looked into the question and regret

to advise that there nothing we can offer at present.

As you will appreciate, at the time of the amalgamation we had a 
surplus of employees, and from time to time since the amalgamation it has 

oeen necessary to reduce our forces. Naturally, when business picks up 
and conditions warrant taking on more men, it is but fair that we take care 

of the employees who have previously been let out of the service.

Under these circumstances, therefore, I am fearful that we will be

unable to do anything for Mr. Crandall, no matter how much we would like to 

do so.

Assistant to the Presides

Enc
H



Canadian National Railways
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

LEGAL DEPARTMENT

ALISTAIR FRASER. K.C.,
COMMISSION OOÜNUBI»

Montreal, February 12, 1926
REFER TO

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C. . G. , .C.B. ,
Principal and ' Ice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,
Montreal, Que.

My dear General:

Due to a number of reasons, chief of which is that 

I have been away from the City so much, I have left unanswered your 

letter of the 18th ultimo, enclosing a copy of a. letter from Ray 

Crandall to yourself.

I have almost despaired of being able to obtain 

employment for old overseas friends in the Canadian National, for 

many reasons, among whicv' are the fact that our employees are nearly 

all organized and it is very difficult to break into the organization 

except at the very bottom; that a position such as would suit Mr. 

Crandall practically without exception goes to someone already in the 

service, who is promoted to it, and that at the present time we are 

laying off rather than taking on new staff.

I am, however, forwarding your letter to Mr.

-T. E. Dâlrymple, Vice-President, with a request that he let me know 

whether or not he has anything to suggest.

1 simply must see more of you. There has been 

nothing since I have come to Montreal that has distressed me as much 

as the fact that I see so very little of you. I seem to be away
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practically all the time, hut I am determined that v:e must meet more 
often in the future than in the past.

Ever sincerely yours,



DOCKET ENDS:

CMNbALi
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April
Twenty-first

1922.

.'alter H. Curtis, Ssy ., 
143 Clenora Avenue, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Curtis:-

I have your letter of the 19th and 
am sorry to learn of your illness. I hone that 
you have completely recovered and that It will 
no0 De long before you are at work again.

. \ 1 am ©nolo ing herewith a lett r
U3e 7lh6r] you interview the Ritz- 

v&riton Hotel management.

Yours faithfully,



April
Twenty-first

1922.

F. S. ,uiok, Ssq. , 
General Manager, 
P.itz-Carlton Hotel, 
Montreal.

Dear Mr. uick:-
The bearer of this letter, Mr. Valter 

II. Curtis, is known to me as a capable and obliging 
waiter.

He served in the Var, first as a 
Private in the 2nd Battalion and afterwards as 
Mess Valter at Corps Headquarters, where his services 
were satisfactory. I met him since the .ar as 
waiter at the Chateau Laurier at Ottawa and also at 
the Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

He hopes that you may be able to give 
him a position on the staff of the Pitz-Carlton 
Hotel.

Yours faithfully,
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